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With high hopes, the Iowa 
women's tennis team heads for 
the NCAA regionals in Berkeley. 
See story, Page 18 

AROUND TOWN 

Etc.'s second shot 
A judge witt rule on whether to award 
the bar a liquor license. 

Study claims gays 
can go straight 

WIATHII 

t 82 HC 

l 59 uc See story, Page 2A The controversial report is harshly criticized 
as tainted and unscientific. 

Mostly sunny, See story, Page 9A 
20o/e chance of rain late 
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Fireworks bundle empties dorms Scouts must pay. 
• Currier and Stanley 
were evacuated after 
officials found fireworks 
attached to a timer. 

By Kellla Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Currier and Stanley resi
dence halls were evacuated 
early 'fuesday morning after 
authorities found a bundle of 
fireworks with a timer in the 
courtyard between the two 
buildings. UI Public Safety 
responded to the report - the 
second of its nature in less 
than two months - at 11:54 
p.m. Monday. 

No one has been arrested for 
the incident, which is still 

under investigation. Also, no 
one was injured, according to 
Public Safety reports. 

ln the grassy area, Public 
Safety officers found a package 
consisting of two boxes of fire
works taped together with a 
timer attached, according to 
reports. After securing the 
area, they notified the Johnson 
County Bomb Squad and the 
residence hall manager, who 
immediately decided to evacu
ate the residents. 

As the bomb squad began to 
deactivate the device after 
arriving at 1 a.m. Tuesday, 
many of the evacuated stu
dents, dressed in their pajamas 
and carrying study materials, 

See FIREWORKS, Page 4A 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Ul freshmen Archana Venugopal and Erin Dudgeon walt to return 
to their rooms Tuesday morning in Burge Hall. 

From the 'real' world 
back to school 

· By Mary Sedor 

• 
The Daily Iowan 

Throughout the week, The Daily Iowan will present one last look 
at the people profiled in our "You are here" series. 

Meghen BrunofThe Daily Iowan 

Ul graduate Amy Valllh prepares to draw blood from Justin Coco Monday evening at the Free Medical Clinic on North Dubuque Street. 

At the beginning of the 
school year, Amy 
Valesh was just out 

of college and working in 
the world of health care. 
She felt her privilege of car
rying a backpack on campus 
had been revoked. 

Since July, the 24-year
old has worked the night 
shift as a critical-care nurse 
in the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. Now, just nine 
months later, she will be a 

full-time student again. 
In April, Valesh was 

accepted to the UI Master of 
Science in Nursing pro
gram, where she will learn 
the skills needed to be a 
family nurse prac
titioner. While 
she is in school, 
Valesh will con- I< 
tinue to work ou 
part-time at the hospital. 

Going to school will be dif
ferent now because she will 

have to worry about work, 
too, she said. Also, she will 
be able to defer her student 

loans - which, she ~aid, 
is always a good thing. 

"''m more focused on 
worrying about 

finances because I 
have a better grasp of 

how it comes back to 
haunt you," Valesh 

said. "I'm looking forward to 
be learning again and to be 
back at Hardin Library all 

the time." 
She is going to graduate 

school now because she 
wants to get it finished 
while she has only herself to 
worry about. 

"It will be nice to go back 
because it bas always been 
one of my goals to get my 
master's in nursing," Valesh 
said. "'t will be nice to get it 
finished when I have fewer 

See YOU ARE HERE, Page 4A 
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• China also denounces 
U.S. resumption of 
surveillance flights 

By CllitltDpMr Badlen 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - China Tuesday 
protested the resumption of 
U.S. surveillance flights and 
said it would refuse to let the 
United States fly out a crippled 
Navy spy plane. The Bush· 

administration responded by 
stepping up its drive to get the 
plane back . . 

China has told Washington 
that "it is impossible for the 
U.S. EP-3 plane to fly back" to 
the United States, Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Sun Yuxi 
told the official Xinhua news 
agency, without saying why 
Beijing opposes a flight in par
ticular. 

China has not ruled out 
allowing other means to 

remove the damaged EP-3E 
Aries II aircraft, which has 
been held by the Chinese on 
Hainan Island since it collided 
with a Chinese fighter jet. The 
United States has considered 
other options - such as dis
mantling the plane and ship
ping it out in pieces. 

The matter could be properly 
settled if Washington takes a 
"pragmatic and constructive 

See CHINA, Page 4A 

for school use 
• The board rules that the 
national organization's 
stance on sexual orientation 
contradicts district policy. 

1J Slra Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

Boy Scouts will hav to pay 
for use of Iowa City area 
school facilitie if the group 
wants to hold meetings there, 
the School Board ruled · 
Tuesday night in a move that 
left many community mem
bers furious. 

Mter several last-minute 
requests from community 
members to let th Boy Scouts 
stay for fr e, the board d cid
ed to accept a community-use 
draft policy that says the 
organization must submit an 
application each time it would 
like to use school facilities. 

The adopted draft follows 
recent controversy among resi
dents who oppose the Boy 
Scout's use of community 

schools bccau of n Supreme 
Court deei ion in the umm r 
of 2000 that made it legal for 
the national organization to 
discriminate based on exual 
orientation. This is in direct 
conflict with the Iowa City 
School's equity statement, 
which says the district may not 
discriminate. 

However, Iowa City resident 
Guy Mana told bo rd mem
bers that the Boy Scouts' is ue 
is an example of adult8 having 
problems and children being 
forced to pay for them. 

Currently, the co t ofr nting 
the gym at n school for one day 
i $150, which many cout 
member said they cannot 
afford. 

Alan Gelder, a Boy Scout of 
nine years, said the Scout 
have put in an estimated 1 mil
lion hours of service to th 
schools. 

"We have paid our weekly 
building fi for the next 6,000 

See BOY SCOIITS, Page 4A 

For the love of 
music, he graduates 

The Daily Iowan will 
profile graduating seniors 

throughout the week 
in recognition of the 

class of 2001. 
By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

Amid the hustle and bustle 
of playing drums for a soft-core 
punk band, UI senior Bob 
Adams still managed to earn a 
degree in four years. 

Adams began pounding on 
the skins for local band the 
Vida Blue in August 1998. 
Majoring in management
information systems, the lanky 
senior from Sibley, Iowa, 
enrolled in the minimum num
ber of courses each semester 
until the spring of 2001. 

"Every semester, I took 12 

hours," aaid Adams, who will 
graduate aturday. "Then I fig
ured if I could take 19 hours 
this semester, I could get 
done: 

If Adams hadn't found man-
agement information at 

Orientation, 
GRADUATE he said, he 

doe n't know 
what he 

would have 
studied. 

"I hate writing 
paper . I haU> 

PROFILES politics, labs, 
and I can't 

paint," he said. "So the only 
thing left was busines ." 

While taking classes and 
managing a 3.6 grade point 
average, Adams still managed 
to play 60 shows with the 

See ADAMS, Page 4A 

Zacll iloycllft-Holmllllhe Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Bob Adams practices In a lrtend'l basement Tuesday 
evening. The VIda Blue drummer plans to tour with the band after 

_graduation this summer. 
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Some students take a break before college The Daily low~\11 
Volume 132 
Issue 197 • Some say taking a 

hiatus from school is 
beneficial to students. 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

While some of her class
mates will enter various col
leges as freshmen in the fall, 
high-school senior Natasha 
Johnson will be busy working 
and living with her best 
friend in San Antonio, Texas. 

Johnson, who will graduate 
from Iowa City City High, 
plans to work for a year 
before starting her college 
career in Texas. She said she 
is waiting one year because 
she wants to establish resi
dency in Texas for cheaper 
tuition. 

"I think it will be better for 
me because right now, I'm so 
tired of school, and I think I 
need a break," she said. 
"After I have a little bit of a 
break from it, I'll probably do 
better." 

Johnson is part of a nation
al trend of students who opt 
to defer their enrollment as 

opposed to entering college 
right after high school. 

Sixty-four UI freshmen 
took at least one year off 
before starting school in the 
fall of 2000, said Emil Rinder
spacher, the university's sen
ior associate director of 
admissions. He said some 
studied abroad for a year and 
some decided to take a job. 

"I think there's nothing like 
working full-time to help peo
ple focus on what they want 
to do and what they don't 
want to do," he said. 

Like many other universi
ties, the UI offers a deferred
enrollment plan. Rinder
spacher said students accept
ed at the UI may postpone 
their enrollment for one year, 
providing they don't do col
lege work at another institu
tion during that year. 

UI sophomore Sam Ger
byshak took one year off 
before enrolling in the fall of 
1999. During his year away 
from school, he worked as a 
cook in a small restaurant for 
three months, and for the rest 
of the time, he had fun and 
"lazed around." He said he 

didn't mind his job despite 
the low wages. 

"I liked the job, but certain
ly you're not going to make 
any money without having a 
college degree," he said. "I 
would say it was always in 
the works to go to school." 

Gerbyshak, the only person 
in his family 

students. It is especially diffi
' cul t if students decide to 

work during their hiatus from 
school, he said. 

"It's a lot more difficult to 
get back into the swing of 
being a student after you take 
some time off," h e said. 

Lisa Ingram, t he assistant 
director of the 

to attend col
lege, said his 
uncertainty 
about exactly 
what he 
wanted to 
study along 
with missing 
deadlines for 
applying to 
school and 
personal 
problems led 

I think there's nothing like 
working full-time to help 
people focus on what they 
want to do and what they 
don't want to do. 

academic 
advising cen
ter, said tak
ing a year off 
is an "individ
ual decision" 
and that stu
dents who 
take a year or 
two off might 
benefit from 
it. 

- Emil Rlnderspacher, 
Ul senior associate 

director of admissions 

him to wait until the follow
ing school year. 

"I think I made the best 
decision for myself at the 
time," he said. "Ideally, I 
would have rather have gone 
to school right away, barring 
the other obstacles at the 
time." 

But Gerbyshak would not 
rec·ommend waiting to other 

"Typically, 
for a student who wasn't very 

. self-disciplined in high 
school, those habits won't 
suddenly change during the 
summer," she said. 

Similar concerns also apply 
to college students. Not 
knowing what to do with her 
bachelor's degree persuaded 
UI graduate student Ellen 
Sunshine to take a year off to 

try to figure it out. 
"When I graduated from my 

undergrad work, I literally 
had no idea what I wanted to 
do,~ she said. 

Sunshine, who will receive 
her master's degree in stu
dent development and post
secondary education Friday, 
said her comm unica tiona 
degree left her nowhere. 
Before she planned to attend 
graduate school, she said, she 
worked for one year at City 
High, 1900 Morningside 
Drive, as an educational 
assistant for an autistic child. 

She said her job at the 
school was "a good learning 
experience" but not some
thing she wanted to do. Her 
experiences at City High 
prompted Sunshine to enter 
graduate school. 

Though she said she doesn't 
have a job lined up yet, she is 
definitely moving to the Twin 
Cities after graduation. 

"I think after these past 
two years, I just need to be 
away from school for a 
while," she said. 
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• A new program will put 
police officers in stores 
that sell tobacco products. 

By Michael Poe 
The Daily Iowan 

On May 5, a juvenile and 
an adult became the first to 
be arrested in a new Iowa 
City police program aimed at 
cutting down on underage 
smoking. 

The juvenile was charged 
with possession of cigarettes 
as a minor, and the adult was 
charged with supplying the 
minor with cigarettes. 

In the program, called Cops 
in Shops, police officers dress 
as store employees and work 
behind the counters at vari
ous times in hopes of decreas· 
ing underage smoking. 

Still in the planning stages, 

the program is funded by the 
state's 1998 tobacco settle
ment of $2 billion, which will 
be allotted through 2025. 

"I don't know to what 
extent we will be using this," 
said police Sgt. Mike Brother
ton. "It may be sporadic. We 
may do a store. a few times in 
one month, or we might do it 
a couple of 

believes that the Burlington 
Street store was a good choice 
because it was the busiest pf 
the Iowa City locations. 

During the operation, there 
was one officer behind the 
counter and one walking 
around the store, both out of 
uniform, Mcatee said. 

"One boy bought the other a 
pack (of ciga

times a week." 
Control efforts have been 
very successful in states that 
started the program earlier 
than us. 

rettes) and 
handed them 
to his friend 
as they 
walked out 
the door," he 

Terry Mca
tee, an assis
tant manager 
of the Kum & 
Go, 323 E. 
Burlington 
St., was work
ing at the time 
of the opera-

-Bob Brammer, said. "The 
Iowa attorney general spokesman officer 

observed this 

tion, which 
ran from 9 a.m. to noon. His 
store backs the program fully, 
he said, adding that he 

and went to 
check the sec

ond kid's ID, because it could 
have been the case that he 
just didn't have any money." 

The juvenile received a $35 
ticket for possession of tobac
co underage. The adult 
received a $145 ticket for pur
chasing the cigarettes, which 
were returned to the store, 
said Mcatee. 

This is the seco.nd program 
that the city has taken part 
in to try to curb underage 
smoking. In 1998, police 
began compliance checks in 
which they used 16- and 17-
year-olds to try to buy ciga
rettes. They did the checks 
again in 1999 and 2000, 
Brotherton said. More recent
ly, police cited 16 businesses 
between October and March. 

The checks found 17 of the 
78 businesses monitored were 
cited for non-compliance. For 
the first time, the checks 
included businesses with cig
arette-vending machines, 

Etc. owner gets second shot at liquor license 
• A judge will recommend 
whether to issue a 
liquor license to the bar. 

By Ryan foley 
The Daily Iowan 

An administrative law judge 
will issue his recommendation 
later this week or early next 
week on whether the owner of a 
proposed downtown bar is of 
good enough moral character h> 
obtain a liquor license. 

During an appeal hearing in 
front of the judge in Ankeny, 
Iowa, Tuesday, Etc. OWf\er Her
bert "Kip" Pohl's attorney, Jerry 
Crawford, asked for an expedited 
oral ruling on the case with the 
goal of being able h> open the bar 
as soon as possible. His request 
was denied. 

Instead, the judge indicated he 

will have his recommendation, at 
the earliest, ready by the end of 
the week, said Assistant City 
Attorney Andrew Matthews, who 
represented the Iowa City City 
Council in 'fuesday's hearing. 

Until then, the future ofPohl's 
business is up in the air. If the 
judge recommends upholding 
the last week's 4-3 council vote h> 
deny the license, he will likely 
not be able to operate the bar 
that, he said, he "put his whole 
life savings" inh> for renovations. 

If the judge wruts until next 
week, Etc. will lose thousands of 
dollars in anticipated liquor sales 
during graduation weekend. 

After hearing arguments that 
Pohl's character was good from 
Crawford, the judge decided to 
take the matter under advise
ment, meaning he will review 
Crawford's arguments and all 
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other relevant information, 
including the reasoning and 
rationale the council used in 
making the first liquor-license 
denial in more than ,15 years. 

Some councilors said last week 
that Pohl's connection to the 
Union Bar was reason h> ques
tion his moral character. Pohl 
acts as a consultant to the bar, 
which he signed over h> his chil
dren two years ago. The Union 
Bar is facing a litany of criminal 
charges in connection with two 
bikini contests it staged in Feb
ruary. 

Pohl countered by saying he 
has coached Little League base
ball and is a model Christian 
who has taught Sunday school. 

The council then questioned 
the character of Etc. general 
manager Ryan Rooney, who has 
a history of disorderly house vio-

lations, obstruction, public inh>x
ication and a pending assault 
charge. State law requires the 
board issuing liquor licenses to 
believe the applicant is of good 
enough moral character h> abide 
by the law. 

Once the judge makes his 
recommendation, Lynn Wald
ing, the administrator of the 
state's Alcoholic Beverages 
Division, will announce a rul
ing after considering the rec
ommendation. 

Either party, or Walding him
self, could then make one last 
appeal for a review. Walding 
would then analyze the case 
and issue the final decision. 

Walding said Tuesday this is 
a "rare case" but that he plans 
to proceed just as he would in 
any other. 

E-mail Of Metro Editor Ryan Foley at: 
ryan·foley@uiowa.edu 

Classes 
starting soon! 

Whether you are going to be in Iowa City for the 
summer or at home, enroll today in a Kaplan 

class and study anywhere. 

Iowa City Class Starts: 
MCAT- 5/19 
LSAT • 6/23 

Chicago Class Starts: 
MCAT - 5/ 31, 6/16 

LSAT - 6/23 

Call now to reserve your spacel 

which accounted for nine of 
the 17 citations. 

Recent data show that the 
checks have been a successful 
deterrent; statewide, the 
stores' compliance rate has 
gone from 67 percent to 78 
percent, Brotherton said. 

These programs are funded 
through a settlement with 
the tobacco companies in 
i998, which will pay the $2 
billion for programs to cut 
down on smoking, said Bob 
Brammer, a spokeman for the 
Iowa attorney general's office. 
So far, the state has received 
$125 million. 

"We believe it is working," 
he said. "Control efforts have 
been very successful in 
states· that started the pro
gram earlier than us." 

E-mail Dl reporter Mlch111 Poe at: 
mpoe@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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-
·Securities lawyer to nab SEC job 
I President Bush wi ll 
nominate Harvey Pitt, a 
former SEC official, to 
head the agency. 

By Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

1 WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush intends to nomi
nate securities lawyer Harvey 
Pitt, a general counsel of the 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission in the 1970s, to be 
chairman of the watchdog 
agency, an administration offi
cial said 'fuesday. 

There was no immediate 
indication of when the White 
House would announce the 
nomination. 

The official spoke on the 
condition of anonymity. 

Pitt's clients in his law prac
tice have included major bro
kerage firms and the New 
York Stock Exchange, which 
be would regulate as SEC 
chairman. He also represented 

·inside trader Ivan Boesky dur
ing the Wall Street scandals of 
the late 1980s and early 

ll990s. 
If he is confirmed by the 

Senate, Pitt would assume the 
job at a time of stock-market 
turbulence and disappoint
ment for many investors who 
bad become accustomed to 
steady gains during the long
running bull market that 
ended last year. 

No lawmakers have raised 
·objections to Pitt's anticipated 
nomination, which must be 
approved by the Senate Bank-
ing Committee before being 
voted on by the full Senate. 

1 Oxford man charged 
with car theft 

An Oxford, Iowa, man who 
allegedly stole a vehicle and dumped 
it in the Iowa River was arrested 
Monday. · 

' Elijah Beck, 18, faces a charge of 
second-degree theft - a class D 
felony punishable by up to five years 

~ ,.In prison - for the alleged May 1 
incident. The car was valued at 
between $1 ,000 and $10,000. 

According to court reports, the 
i Johnson County Sheriff's Office was 

investigating the theft of a motor 
vehicle from Clear Creek-Amana 
High School in Tiffin when Bec~'s 
name came up. 

Authorities interviewed Beck, who 
allegedly admitted to his involve-

• ment and gave a written statement. 
The vehicle was found partially sub
merged in the Iowa River, where 

'Beck allegedly had said it would be. 
Beck was released on his own 

recognizance. 
-by Kellle Doyle 

Accused meth maker 
~ pleads not guilty 

An Iowa City resident accused of 
allegedly running a meth lab in his 
apartment pleaded not guilty to 

Marc Lackritz, the presi
dent of the Securities Industry 
Association, Wall Street's 
biggest trade group, said of 
Pitt: "He has the expertise and 
the experience, and that's 
going to be invaluable to the 
SEC in its role helping 
investors." 

Marc Beauchamp, the exec
utive director of the North 
American Securities Adminis
trators Association, praised 
Pitt's "brilliant legal mind" 
and said he "can clearly hit the 
ground running." 

Pitt, 56, is a partner in 
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver 
& Jacobson in Washington. 
His name had been circulating 
for weeks as a leading candi
date for the SEC position, 
after several Wall Street and 
corporate executives turned 
down the White House's offer 
of the job. 

Pitt also would have to grap
ple with complex market 
issues arising from technologi
cal changes and the rival elec
tronic markets that have chal
lenged the dominance of the 
NYSE and NASDAQ in recent 
years. 

He would succeed Clinton 
appointee Arthur Levitt, the 
longest-serving SEC chairman 
who was a champion of small 
investors. Levitt left the job in 
February, and Bush named 
Laura Unger, the only Repub
lican SEC commissioner, as 
acting chairwoman. 

SEC officials have declined 
to discuss Pitt's possible nomi
nation publicly, but several 
privately were delighted at the 
prospect of someone who had 
come from their ranks taking 

CITY BRIEFS 

charges of possession of and man
ufacturing the drug Tuesday. 

A trial date has yet to be sched
uled for Donavan Wyse. 

According to court reports: 
Wyse, 31, was arrested in March 

after an investigation in his apart
ment, 2017 Keokuk St., during 
which officers allegedly found evi
dence that he was producing 
methamphetamine. Neighbors had 
complained to authorities about dis
turbing odors allegedly leaking from 

the helm. 
In past years, SEC chair

men often have come to the 
agency from the securities 
industry and frequently have 
been major fund-raisers for 
the party in the White House. 
Levitt, for example, had head
ed the American Stock 
Exchange and was a leading 
Clinton-Gore fund-raiser 
before being appointed by 
President Clinton in July 
1993. 

Pitt was general counsel at 
the SEC from 1975 to 1978. He 
also has been chief counsel of 
the agency's market regula
tion division. 

In private law practice, Pitt 
represented the New York 
Stock Exchange in the SEC's 
case accusing the exchange of 
failing to enforce laws barring 
its floor brokers from making 
trades that profited them per
sonally. In a June 1999 settle
ment with the regulators, in 
which the exchange neither 
admitted nor denied wrongdo
ing, the exchange agreed to 
improve oversight of the bro
kers yet wasn't subject to any 
administrative censure or 
fines. 

More recently, Pitt repre
sented Michael Saylor, the 
founder and chief executive of 
once high-flying software com
pany MicroStrategy Inc., after 
the SEC alleged accounting 
fraud. Saylor neither admitted 
nor denied wrongdoing in his 
settlement. He agreed to pay 
$8.28 million in restitution 
and a civil fine of $350,000, 
and to refrain from future vio
lations of federal securities 
laws. 

Wyse's residence. 
He was released from the 

Johnson County Jail on April 13 
after police failed to present the 
country attorney's office with the 
necessary paperwork in time. Wyse 
was deprived of a probable-cause 
hearing because of the delay. 

Iowa City police issued an arrest 
warrant on May 3 ordering Wyse's 
re-arrest, and he was back in cus
tody late that evening. 

-by Kellle Doyle 
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U.S. workers' productivity drops 
• The decrease is the 
first in six years, and it 
deepens anxiety about 
the economy. 

By Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ameri
can workers' productivity in 
the first quarter fell for the 
first time in six years, as the 
economy weakened. Some 
analysts wondered whether 
big productivity gains, .a key 
measure of rising living 
standards, may be coming to 
an end. 

The Labor Department 
reported Tuesday that pro
ductivity - the amount of 
output per hour of work -
declined at ~ seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 0.1 
percent in the January
March quarter. In the fourth 
quarter, productivity grew 
at a rate of 2 percent. 

Unit labor costs, a gauge 
of inflation pressures, 
jumped by a 5.2 percent rate 
in the first quarter, the 
fastest pace in more than 
three years. But economists 
didn't believe that would 
deter the Federal Reserve 
from cutting interest rates 
for a fifth time this year 
when policy-makers meet on 
May 15. 

On Wall Street, the pro
ductivity report added to 
investors' anxiety about the 
economy. The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed 
down 51.66 points at 
10,883.51, recovering from a 
100-plus point decline earli
er in the day. 

The drop in productivity 
surprised analysts, who 
were expecting productivity 
to grow in the first quarter, 
just at a slower rate of 
around 1 percent. It was the 
first decline since productiv
ity fell at a 0.8 percent rate 
in the first quarter of 1995. 

In general, productivity 
tends to rise strongly when 

the economy is booming, but 
gains in productivity can 
become very weak or fall 
when the economy slows, as 
it did beginning in the sec
ond half of last year. 

But until the first quarter, 
productivity grew so1idly 
during the economic slow
down, rising at rates of 3 
percent and 2 percent in the 
third and fourth quarters, 
respectively. This bolstered 
the view among some econo
mists that strong productivi
ty gains of recent years are 
long-lasting, rather than 
simply the fruit of a booming 
economy. 

Some economists said that 
if the weak showing in pro
ductivity as seen in the first 
quarter is repeated in com
ing quarters, that may poke 
a hole in the theory that the 
sizable pickup in productivi
ty growth over the last sev
eral years represent a last
ing, structural change in the 
economy. 

"We're now seeing the pro
ductivity miracle is some
what less miraculous than 
earlier thought," aid Paul 
Kasriel, the chief economist 
at Northern Trust Co. 

Sung Won Sohn, the chief 
economist at Wells Fargo, 
said: "If productivity gains 
falter and remain poor in 
coming quarters, it would 
cast doubt on the idea of a 
new paradigm." 

But Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan, 
in an April 27 speech, said 
productivity would probably 
be moderate because of the 
weaker economy but that 
the lull should be only tem
porary. 

Greenspan, in th speech, 
indicated he still believed 
that massive investments in 
computers and other high
tech equipment in recent 
years had permanently 
improved the outlook for 
productivity. 

Others are also hopeful 

about the longer-term out
look for productivity. 

"The productivity slow
down is a one-time cyclical 
affair due to the malaise 
that has engulfed the econo
my since last summer: said 
the pre ident of the Nation
al Association of Manufac
turers, Jerry J asi nowski. 
"As we move into recovery 
late this year, productivity 
should ramp up clo er to the 
impressive rates witnessed 
last year." 

From 1973 through 1995, 
productivity averaged lack
luster gains of just above 1 
percent per year. However, 
since 1995, increases have 
more than doubled, allowing 
companies to pay workers 
higher salaries without rais
ing the prices of their prod
ucts. 

For all of 2000, productivi
ty surged 4.3 percent, the 
best showing since 1983. 

White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer said first-quar
ter productivity figures "are 
an additional ign of weak
ness in the economy• and 
offer another reason why 
Congress should quickly 
pass tax-relief to help shore 
up economic growth. 

Gain in productivity are 
the key to rising living tan
dards because they allow 
wage to increase without 
trigg ring higher inflation 
that would cal up tho e 
wage gains. rr productivity 
falter , however, pressures 
for higher wages could force 
companies to rais prices, 
triggering inflation . 

While concerned about 
creeping innation, Stuart 
Hoffman, th chief econo
mi t at PNC Financial Ser
vice , beli ved that the weak 
JOb market would temper 
labor costs in the month 
ahead. 

Over the last 12 months, 
labor co ts ro e 3.1 percent 
while productivity grew 2.8 
percent. 
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Dorms evacuated Tuesday 
FIREWORKS 
Continued from Page lA 

lingered in the Burge 
Residence Hall lobby to escape 
the cool night. Several studied, 
and others slept on the floor 
and crowded lobby couches 
before being permitted to re
enter the buildings about 1:30 
a.m. 

Some students were not 
only upset about their safety 
but also frustrated with the 
inconvenient timing of the 
incident - finals week. 

"Finals are stressful 
enough already, and this just 

throws another curve ball in 
· there," said UI freshman 

Michael Rensing, who was 
preparing for an early exam 
the next day. 

"I was studying when my 
RA came beating on the door 
and told us to evacuate," UJ 
sophomore Jake Wittmayer. 
"I didn't think much about 
the bomb threat in Burge 
because it didn't affect me, 
but this is serious stuff." 

But Duane Papke, the 
associate director of Public 
Safety, and Steve Parrott, 
the director of university 
communications, said the 

recent incident is not so seri
ous as when three pipe 
bombs were found in Burge 
Residence Hall in March. 

Adam Fisher, Andrew 
Ritchie and Nathan Krotz 
each face charges for posses
sion of explosives or incendi
ary materials or devices and 
joint criminal conduct after 
officers allegedly located 
them in Fisher's Burge 
Residence Hall room with 
explosives. The three 
allegedly wanted to use the 
bombs for fishing. 

While the pipe bombs 
posed a more dangerous 
threat because they were 

inside a building, the fire
works were probably just a 
prank by someone wanting 
to put on a small show, 
Parrott said. Fireworks are 
illegal to purchase in Iowa, 
but they are easily obtain
able in such states as 
Wisconsin, he said. 

The fireworks may have 
caused injuries, fright or 
even a fire. But they didn't, 
Papke said, so it is time to 
move on. 

01 reporter Tony Robinson contributed 
to /Ills report. 

E-mail Dl reporter Kellle Doyle at 
kellle·doyle@ulowa.edu 

Board rules Scouts must pay 
BOY SCOUTS 
Continued from Page lA 

years," he said. 
Board member Don Jackson 

made it clear that the board is 
not questioning the value of 
the Scouts. 

"The issue here is that we 

have a legally binding state
ment, and the Scouts don't fol
low it," he said. "We have been 
trying to find a legal way to 
justify the use without clash
ing with the equity statement, 
and we have not been able to 
do so." 

The board now must decide 

whether to reconsider the fees 
for student groups and decide 
what will happen to Boy 
Scouts who have already been 
chartered by schools for the 
next school year. 

Superintendent Lane Plugge 
will present more definitive 
answers about fee structures 

and modifications on the policy 
at the May 22 School Board 
meeting. 

"We are looking at not hold
ing them responsible, and we 
shouldn't penalize them," he 
said. 

E-mail 01 Reporter Sara Falwell at: 
sara-faiwell@uiowa.edu 

A UlliC nurse heads to grad. sc~ool 
YOU ARE HERE 
Continued from Page lA 

responsibilities, because life 
gets more complicated as you 
get older." 

Valesh's decision to become 
a nurse practitioner grew 
out of her experience volun
teering at the Iowa City Free 
Medical Clinic, where she 
interacts with patients in a 
family practice setting. 

She began volunteering as 
a nursing student and has 
continued after college. At 
the clinic, Valesh is a 
"patient guide" who initially 
interviews the patient, pres
ents the case to the practi-

tioner, and assists with rou
tine check-ups. 

Although she is unable to 
volunteer as much as she 
wants to, Valesh said, work
ing at the Free Medical 
Clinic is refreshing because 
the patients appreciate what 
she does. 

"I feel like I've made a little 
bit of a difference," she said. 

In two years, Valesh will 
be able to see her own 
patients and write prescrip
tions. After she completes 
graduate school, she said, 
she doesn't see herself stay
ing in Iowa, but wherever 
she goes, it won't be too far 
frqm her family - especially 
her fraternal twin sister, Liz 

Valesh. 
The job market, her 

boyfriend Mike Peterson's 
job, and the laws regarding 
nurse practitioners wiB all 
be deciding factors in where 
she lives. In some states, 
nurse practitioners still have 
to have physicians sign off 
on their work, which Valesh 
said she doesn't want. 

"A lot of people don't know 
what nurse practitioners 
do," Valesh said. "I think 
nurses are better suited for 
primary care because we 
have more time to spend 
with patients." 

Valesh said she hopes her 
patient population is diverse 
when she completes her pro· 

gram. 
"It just fascinates me, 

meeting different people 
from different cultures," she 
said. 

In many ways, this love of 
diverse people has prompted 
Valesh to travel all over the 
world, including Japan and 
most of Europe. Valesh said 
small trips and adventures, 
including skydiving, will 
always be in her future. 
Beyond that, she doesn't 
know what the coming years 
will bring her. 

"The only thing you can 
rely on in life is that some
thing is going to change." 

E-mail Dl reporter Mary Sedor at: 
mary·sedor@ulowa.edu 

Senior picks up drumsticks, diploma 
ADAMS 
Continued from Page lA 

band, go on tour, and release 
an album. He gives credit to 
his parents for keeping him 
motivated in school. 

"I just don't want my mom 
to worry," he said. 

His mother, Marsha 
Adams, said it was a concern 
at first that the balance 
between school and the band 
would lean toward the band, 
but, she said, Adams always 
put school as his first priori
ty. 

"We are very proud of 
him," she said. 

In fifth grade, Adams 
picked up the drumsticks for 
the first time to play in the 
school band. He originally 
aspired to play the trumpet, 
but the orthodontist thwart
ed his dream with braces. 

In high school, he played 
the snare drum in the 
marching band until he 
graduated in 1997. The Vida 
Blue is the first real band 
Adams has ever played in, 
and he considers himself 
very lucky. 

bands whose records I got 
sitting at home." 

The guitarist for the Vida 
Blue, Joel Aunderson, said 
Adams is essential to the 
band because of all the hard 
work he puts in, such as 
organizing the graphics for 
the latest album. 

"The way the band's set 
up, you got to treat it like a 
business, and Bob is a great 
guy at handling it," he said. 
"He's wicked smart." 

With songs such as "Don't 
Let Your Girlfriend Go 
Camping with that Guy She 
met in Pottery Class ... 

Seriously," Adams said the 
Vida Blue's music isn't quite 
as understandable as punk. 

"A friend said it was like 
taped chaos," he said. 

After the summer tour 
wraps up on July 31, Adams 
plans to return to Iowa City 
to continue beating on his 
blood-stained three-piece 
drum set, consisting of a 
Ludwig marching band bass 
drum, Tama floor tom, and a 
homemade snare drum (a 
gift from a friend), with the 
Vida Blue. The blood comes 
from repeatedly rapping his 
knuckles on the rims and 

cymbals. 
He might look for a com

puter job in Cedar Rapids for 
the sole reason of buying 
more drums. 

"I haven't really thought 
about (getting a job) yet," he 
said. 

The chaos of finals and 
planning a summer tour has
n't given Adams time to 
reflect on graduation. 

"It hasn't even soaked in 
yet," he said. "But I'm super 
excited not to have to turn in 
papers anymore." 

E-mail Dl reporter Nick Narlgon at 
nicholas·narigon@ulowa.edu 

KXIC 

China denies U.S •. right 
to fly spy plane home 
CHINA 
Continued from Page JA 

attitude," Sun said. 
He also said that China 

would lodge "serious" protests 
in Washington over the 
resumption of surveillance 
flights, adding that the United 
States should "correct .such 
wrong-doings." 

An unarmed Air Force RC-
135 flew along China's north
eastern coast Monday, 
Pentagon officials said, the 
first surveillance mission 
since the April 1 collision 
between the Navy spy plane 
and the Chinese jet fighter. 

In Washington, Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
said the administration had 
"only very recently" received 
China's refusal of a flight out 
by the spy plane. The State 
Department would discuss the 
issue with the Chinese Foreign 
Ministry, he said. 

State Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said no option 
should be ruled out that would 
ensure the quickest return of the 
reconnaissance plane. 

"We are interested in the 
fastest return of the airplane," 
he said 'fuesday. "We think 
that is in China's interest as 
well as ours." 

Rumsfeld said the U.S. 
assessment team that eXJJm
ined the Navy plane has "come 
to some conclusions about what 
would be necessary to handle 
the aircraft. And I have provid
ed that information to 
Secretary of State Powell." 

Rumsfeld said Powell would 

M/C 
Visa 

Discover 

have further discussions with 
China, presumably through 
the foreign ministry. 

China's response came as 
relatives gathered to mourn 
the victims of NATO's bomb
ing of the Chinese Embassy in 
Yugoslavia two years ago. The 
bombing sparked mass anti
American protests nation
wide. China has never accept
ed U.S. claims that it was a 
mistake caused by faulty tar
geting. 

"We condemn the U.S. atroc
ity," shouted Guo Rongshun, 
the uncle of Zhu Ying; a 
reporter who died in the 
embassy along with her hus
band, Xu Xinghu, and another 
woman. 

The United States should 
"move toward peace and stop 
infringing on human-right 
issues and other countries' 
affairs," Guo told reporters at 
Zhu's grave in western Beijing 
cemetery. 

The EP-3E has sat on a mil
itary runway on Hainan since 
making an emergency landing 
following the collision, in 
which the Chinese plane and 
its pilot were lost. The 24 U.S. 
crew members were held by 
China for 11 days. American 
officials believe Chinese 
experts gleaned secrets from 
the plane, although the crew 
apparently managed to 
destroy the most sensitive 
information. 

The U.S. technicians who 
inspected the plane last week 
said it could be air worthy, and 
Rumsfeld said Sunday the 
plane could be sufficiently 
repaired for flight. 
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Adams has played with the 
band in New York City, 
toured California, and 
released two full-length stu
dio albums, one EP and 
three 7 -inch records. 
Starting on June 9, the Vida 
Blue will begin a 50-date 
tour of the United States and 
Canada. Adams is looking 
forward to returning to New 
York and Yankee Stadium in 
the band's touring van. 

AM 800 • 111NFORMATION PLUS .. 

"I love driving in New 
York," he said. "I had to 
make a left turn on 
Broadway, and a whole new 
side of me came out. I was 
cussing out cabbies with the 
best of them." 

Another aspect of touring 
that excites Adams is meet
ing bands that he idolizes, 
such as the Last of the 
Juanitas. 

"That is the best part," he 
said. "Hanging out with 
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·Lights out again for Calif. 
With t I Rolling blackouts 

are Imposed for the 
second-straight day 

i because of record heat. 
By Audrey Cooper 

Associated Press 

~ FOLSOM, Calif. - Hot 
weather and a high number 
of power plants shut down for 
maintenance forced a second
straight day of rolling black
outs 'fuesday. 

California grid operators 
cut enough power to supply 
300,000 homes statewide, 
and nearly 180,000 cus
tomers suffered blackouts in 

-1 pockets from. San Diego to 
Sacramento. Los Angeles , 
which has its own utility and 
does not rely on the state's 
power grid, was not affected. 

"We just have run out of 
supply available, and [we 
have] high demand because 
of high temperatures," said 

4 
Lorie O'Donley, a spokes-

woman for the Independent 
System Operator, which 
manages of the state's power 
grid. 

The state may be looking at 
a "long week" because of con
tinued high temperatures, 
she said. 

The ISO said it imported 
more power from the North
west and Canada to avoid 
blackouts in 

purchase 400 megawatts of 
power from the Los Angeles 
Department of Water and 
Power, but that did not ease 
the shortage sufficiently. 

California has had five 
days of blackouts this year. 

Temperatures in the 
inland areas and Southern 
California were expected to 
reach the mid-90s. Hot 

weather in 
the morning. 

Consumers 
did not seem to 
conserve as 
much as they 
did during' 
Monday's 
blackouts, said 
the director of 
grid opera
tions, Jim 

We just have run our of 
supply available, and [we 
have] high demand becuase 
of high temperatures. 

Northern 
California 
was also 
expected. 

On Monday, 
record-break
ing heat and 
the shutdown 
of several key 
plants for pre-

- Lorle O'Donley, 
spokeswoman for the 

Independent System Operator 

Mcintosh. The state's demand 
climbed along with higher 
afternoon temperatures, mean
ing consumers probably 
weren't cutting back on air con
ditioning or other power uses. 

ISO engineers were able to 

summer 
maintenance led grid man
agers to cut off power to 
approximately 103,000 cus
tomers throughout California 
late in the afternoon. It was 
the first round of blackouts in 
California since March. 

Tom Uhlman/Associated Press 
Demonstrators march Into Cincinnati City Hall chambers Tuesday. 

Activist$ protest 
Cincinnati jury 

. , 
Ameracan Heart~ 

Association-~ -----
If you are what you eat, 
why not cut back on fat? 

U.S. to explore shield options 
• Protesters march on 
City Hall, saying blacks are 
mistreated in Cincinnati. 

Bl Jehn Nolan 
Associated Press 

watchful police holding back 
traffic to let the protesters pass. 

Roach, 27, surrendered to 
authorities Tuesday on the 
charges of negligent homicide 
and obstructing official busi
ness. He was r leased after 
posting $2,000 bond. 

) 

• The Defense secretary 
says nothing in the 

1 proposed missile shield is 
"firm and fixed." 

By Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The Bush 
administration plans to 
explore as many as a dozen dif
ferent approaches to missile 

1 defense after consulting with 
Russia, China and U.S. allies, 
and it has not yet devised a 
plan that is "all firm and aJl 
fixed," Defense Secretary Don
ald Rumsfeld said 'fuesday. 

On the day that Rumsfeld's 
1 top deputy left for Europe to 

discuss missile defense with 
government officials in France, 
Germany, Poland and Russia, 

, the Defense secretary told 
reporters that some people 
have the mistaken impression 

... the admirustration is ready to 
implement a missile-defense 
blueprint. 

"People think, you know, my 
l goodness, they obviously have 

something in their heads that's 
all firm and all fixed, and 

1 they're going to suddenly pull 
open the curtain, and there it 
is,~ Rumsfeld said, his voice 
rising. "Not true." 

' As a presidential candidate 
last year, George W. Bush said 
he would build a missile 

1 defense as soon as possible and 
that it would be more exten
sive than the one the Clinton 
administration was pursuing. 

~ In a speech last week, Presi-
dent Bush committed the Unit
ed States to developing a mis
sile shield to protect not only 
the United States but also its 
friends and allies abroad, but 
be provided no details on how 

I 

-NATION BRIEF-

Court quashes Jury 
' nullification 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Judges can remove jurors who 
refuse to apply the law, the 
California Supreme Court declared 
In Its first-ever ruling on "jury nul
lification." 

The seven-member high court 
Monday unanimously backed a 
Santa Clara County judge who dis

' ' missed a juror who did not believe 
statutory rape was a crime. 

An alternate juror stepped in, 
• leading to a conviction and six

year prison term for Arasheik 
Williams, who was charged with 

. having sex with a 15-year-old girl 
and other crimes. 

"Jury nullification is contrary to 
1 our ideal of equ~l justice for all 

and perm Its both the prosecu
tion 's case and the defendant's 
fate to depend upon the whims of 

• a particular jury, rather than upon 
the equal application of settled 
rules of law," Chief Justice Ronald 
M. George wrote. 

The decision came as little sur
prise to legal ~cholars and attor
neys. 

' Deputy Attorney General Karl S. 
Mayer said the high court simply 
ruled that jurors must uphold the 

, oath that they took before being 
Impaneled. "This case obligates 
them to follow their oath, which Is 
to follow the law," Mayer said. 

be would do that. Some in the 
administration hope to have a 
missile defense ready by 2004. 

Rumsfeld said the adminis
tration intends to pursue as 
many as a dozen different 
approaches, including some 
sea-based and airborne defen
sive weapons for which testing 
is prohibited by the 1972 
Antiballistic Missile treaty. He 
said some approaches will fail 
and be dropped, while others 
will be carried through. 

But first, he said, the 
administration will consult 
abroad and with the Congress. 
He seemed irritated, even a bit 
angry, at the suggestion that 
the administration is dragging 
its feet on missile-defense 
decisions. 

"We're not dancing around," 
he said. 

Rumsfeld added, "These con
sultations are serious, they're 
real. This is a big important 
issue to discuss." He indicated 
he believes Russia, China and 
other critics eventually will 
accept the administration's 
approach, although it will 
"take some relearning" on their 
part. 

"It's going to take a willing
ness on the part of people to 
recognize the difference in our 
circumstance today from what 
the circumstance was in the 
Cold War," he said. "We're 
going to do that, and we're 
going to do it well. n 

Rumsfeld made his com
ments at a news conference at 
which he announced a series of 
organizational changes 
designed to sharpen the Penta
gon's focus on U.S. Defense 
interests in outer space. 

Critics were quick to 
denounce the reorganization 
as a step toward a weapons 

C~uk Out Our 
Menu 

& 

buildup in space, although 
Rumsfeld insisted to reporters 
that the changes have "noth
ing to do with" the issue of 
space weapons. Rumsfeld him
self has said space sensors for 
detecting and tracking mis
siles will play an important 
role in missile defense, and 
some in the administration 
believe space weapons may be 
needed. 

Karl Grossman, a State Uni
versity of New York journalism 
professor who is writing a book 
on the subject, called Rums
feld's announcement "a major 
step by the U.S. government in 
turning the heavens into a war 
zone." 

Rumsfeld will put the Air 
Force in charge of planning 
and purchasing decisions for 
all of the Defense Depart
ment's space programs, which 
currently are spread among 
the military services and other 
Pentagon agencies. 

He also directed that the 
four-star general who heads 
Air Force Space Command be 
someone other than the com
mander of U.S. Space Com
mand. Under the existing 
arrangement, Air Force Gen. 
Ralph Eberhart holds b()th 
jobs. Rumsfeld did not name 
the new commander of Air 
Force Space Command. 

The Pentagon's space pro
grams encompass a wide vari
ety of activities, from satellites 
that detect and track ballistic 
missiles to military communi
cations, navigation and intelli
gence-gathering efforts. 

"Space issues are complex 
and merit a renewed focus," 
Rumsfeld said, adopting some 
of the recommendations of a 
commission he led before 
becoming Defense secretary. 

CINCINNATI - Approxi
mately 40 black activists 
marched into City Hall 'fuesday 
to complain that blacks are mis
treated in Cincinnati. 

The protest came a day after a 
white police officer was charged 
with two misdemeanors for 
shooting an UlUlrnled black man. 

"''ve got kids at home- nieces 
and nephews. They're scared of 
the police. It shouldn't be that 
way," Brandon Johnson, 21, said 
during an impromptu session 
with city councilors gathered for 
a committee meeting. "You've got 
to open your eyes." 

The meeting lasted for more 
than 90 minutes, with speakers 
complaining about the police, job 
prospects for blacks and the city 
allowing litter to accumulate in 
their neighborhoods. 

The black activists, accompa
nied by several black clergymen, 
said they want the city to impose 
tighter controls on officers. Sev
eral called for harsher penalties 
for Officer Stephen Roach, who 
was indicted on two misde
meanor charges in the April 7 
fatal shooting of Timothy 
Thomas, an unarmed black man. 

The shooting prompted three 
nights of rioting before a curfew 
helped restored order. It was the 
worst racial violence in Cincin
nati since the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. was assassinafi. 
edin 1968. 

Earlier 'fuesday, the group 
had gathered on Fountain 
Square in the heart of the city's 
business district. They then 
went across the street to a 
restaurant and chanted "No jus
tice, no peace" while startled 
workers ate lunch. 

"Stephen Roach, you can't 
hide, we charge you with geno
cide," JIUU'Chers chanted as they 
walked through city streets, with 
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WORLD 

Britian's Blair takes lopsided lead 
• As the British campaign 
begins, the prime minister 
is favored in the polls 
and among the bookies. 

By Laura King 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Prime Minister 
Tony Blair Tuesday sounded 
the starting gun on a four-week 
national election campaign in 
which his biggest challenge 
may not be winning over sup
porters but getting them to 
bother casting a ballot. 

Armed with a lopsided lead in 
public-opinion polls, the 48-
year-old prime minister set a 
June 7 date for general elec
tions, almost a year before he 
and hls Labor Party would have 
been obliged to face the voters. 

Bolstered by a healthy econo
my, Labor is a commanding 
favorite over the main opposi
tion Conservative Party, which 
has shown no signs of recover
ing support in four years. 

Britain's ever-enterprising 
bookmakers made Blair a pro
hibitive 20-1 favorite, and more 

conventional gauges of his sup
port- the polls - consistently 
point to double-digit leads for 
the prime minister. 

All this should make any 
politician happy - but that's 
leaving out the boredom factor. 

"There is a real danger that 
Labor's overwhelming lead in 
the polls and the meltdown of 
the Conservative Party are 
going to lead to the triumph of 
apathy and abstention," the 
Sunday Times opined, describ
ing the mood of the electorate 
as "a giant yawn." 

Conservative leader William 
Hague, already out on the cam
paign trail as Blair started the 
election countdown clock tick
ing, took a combative tone. 

"When 'lbny Blair called the 
election this afternoon, he was
n't so much running on his 
record as running away from 
his record, not so much asking 
for a second term as asking for 
a second chance," the 40-year
old Hague told cheering sup
porters in Watford, outside Lon
don. 

Conservatives assert that a 
second term for Blair will bring 

Krlsty Wigglesworth/ Associated Press 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair speaks at a school in Bermondsey, 
London, Tuesday. 
higher crime, higher taxes and 
higher fuel prices. Hague also 
played on some Britons' fears of 
ceding too much power to the 
European Union, promising 
supporters to "give you back 
your country." 

Blair's 1997 victory ended 18 
consecutive years of Conserva
tive government. He inaugurat-

ed the campaign with a speech 
at a London girls' secondary 
school, urging supporters not to 
be complacent about the out
come. 

"Though we can take pride 
in many achievements .. . we 
know we still have so much to 
do, so many challenges to over
come," be said. 

Nigeria grapples with its military past 
• The country's first 
civilian leader since 1983 
battles the detritus of 
military rule. 

By Glenn McKenzie 
Associated Press 

ABUJA, Nigeria - When 
Olusegun Obasanjo became 
president of Nigeria two years 
ago, he couldn't fathom how dif
ficult it would be to erase the 
legacy of violence, graft and 
despair left by decades of army 
misiule. 

Halfway into his term as the 
nation's first civilian leader 
since 1983, the former general, 
political prisoner and fanner is 
bluntly realistic. 

"What we did not know before 
we came (into power) is how rot
ten things were. If we thought 
that the depth of the rot was one 
meter, we found that it was two 
meters. We found that we had to 
dig to remove the rot," Obasanjo 
told the Associated Press in an 
interview. 

Two years into democratic 
rule, Nigeria still flirts with eco-

nomic and political meltdown. 
Despite the West African nation's 
oil wealth, the majority of its 120 
million people remain in poverty: 
Ethnic and religious tensions 
simmer; fears of the military 
linger. Electrk blackouts and 
gasoline shortages are common. 

"When we came in, people 
were asking, 'Where are you 
going to start?' And it is true, we 
really did not know. Is it the 
power that does not work? Parts 
of Nigeria don't get power for 
weeks. Or is it the vehicles sit
ting in fueling stations for 48 
hours before getting fuel at all? 
Or is it the pervasive corruption 
that everybody knew was there? 
Or is it the absolute lack of hope 
for things to improve? 

"People don't ask anymore: 
Where do you start? People now 
ask: When are we going to have 
a steady supply of energy?" 

Obasanjo, 64, exudes an 
earthy charm. He was buoyant 
yet belligerent when he spoke at 
his Aso Rock presidential villa, 
which was named for the moun
tain that rises above it. His 
heavy frame heaved with laugh
ter one minute, only to tense 

with bridled hostility when chal
lenged. 

He doesn't mince words about 
Nigeria's problems. He told jour
nalists last month that the com
mercial capital, Lagos - where 
15 million people live - is an 
"urban jungle that should not be 
inhabited by any sane person." 

"I stand by that remark," 
Obasanjo chuckled during the 
interview. 

Faced with growing public 
discontent, Obasanjo has turned 
much of his attention to foreign 
policy - including Nigerian 
peacekeeping operations in Sier
ra Leone. Debt relief is also high 
on Obasanjo's agenda. Nigeria's 
external debts top $29 billion. 

"Some people are agitated 
about the possibility of a coup. 
One thing that can put a coup 
behind us is to have resources to 
be able to give what I call a 
'democracy dividend' to Nigeri
ans," Obasanjo said. "Our mea
ger resources are being frittered 
away to service debts." 

Still, he insisted: "Anybody 
who tries to bring anything near 
to military rule to Nigeria again 
will not succeed." 

Obasanjo will become the first 
African leader to visit Washing
ton under the Bush administra
tion during a three-day visit that 
will begin Thursday. The Niger
ian leader met several times 
with former President Clinton 
and made dozens of trips outside 
the country - so many that 
opponents chide him for spend
ing too much time away. 

"It has been nearly two years 
of losses, no gains," said Gani 
Fawehinmi, a Lagos lawyer, 
human-rights activist and one of 
Obasanjo's harshest critics. "We 
have a president who does not 
want to sit at home and do the 
work he was voted to do." 

Yet memories of the excesses 
and brutality under the mili
tary remain sharp, and even 
Fawehinmi agrees Nigeria has 
changed. Activists and 
reporters no longer face beat
ings and summary imprison
ment. While critics say govern
ment departments still cannot 
account for millions of dollars, 
a few senior military and civil
ian officials have been fired or 
forced to retire after being 
accused of graft. 

Macedonian army pounds rebel strongholds 
• The assault comes as 
the nation's political 
parties announce a new 
coalition government. 

By Dusan Sto)anovlc 
Associated Press 

VAKSINCE, Macedonia -
Army forces launched an 
assault on ethnic Albanian 
rebel strongholds 'fuesday as 
Macedonia's political parties 
attempted to forge a national
unity government aimed at 
ending the conflict. 

In a fragile show of uirity, the 
leaders of key parties repre
senting majority Slavs and 
minority ethnic Albanians 
agreed to work together to 
defuse tensions in the troubled 
Balkan country, where ethnic 
Albanians complain of discrim
ination and second-class sta
tus. 

But a key ethnic Albanian 

party later said it wouldn't join 
the government unless the 
army called off its offensive. 
And the insurgents - furious 
at the government's refusal to 
negotiate with their National 
Liberation Army - warned of 
more bloodshed. 

Thousands of frightened vil
lagers streamed into neighbor
ing Kosovo Tuesday, fleeing 
homes that they said were lev
eled in the latest army offen
sive, which began approximate
ly 10 days ago after eight sol
diers were killed in a rebel 
ambush. 

"Any government formed ... 
without the participation of the 
National Liberation Army will 
only let more blood get spilled," 
a rebel leader who goe.s by the 
name Commander Sokoli -
"Falcon"- told the Kosovalive 
news agency in Kosovo. "Those 
who initiated this crisis should 
sit and talk." 

The Macedonian govern-

Boris Grdanoski/Associated Press 
Smoke and flames engulf a house in the village of Vakslnce, near 
Kumanovo, as Macedonian security forces shall positions of ethnic 
Albanian rebels Tuesday. 
ment, which refuses to talk 
directly with the rebels, has the 
support of the West in its battle 
to drive out the militants. 

On Tuesday, it unleashed its 
fiercest assault on rebel posi-

tions in days, using helicopter 
gunships and firing heavy 
artillery, mortars and rockets 
at the village of Vaksince, 15 
miles north of the capital, 
Skopje. 

Help Us Help Others 
Volunteer Information Night 

Tuesday, May 22, • 7 p.m. 
at the Crisis Center 

Crisis Center 351 _0140 
1121 Gilbert Ct. 
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textbooks for a fraction 
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NOT/ 
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Lexi Daniel Sarah Dribin 
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Constance Fumea Ericka Subieta 
Leslie Gallagher Camara Harris 
Jennifer Hughes Lori Vermaas 
Bridget Malone Kelly Carrell 
Julie Marty Angie LeU ig 
Kelly Matthews Karen Kubby 
Quinn 0 • Keefe Jean Martin 
Suzi Steffen Carrie Robin on 
Ozni Torres Marni Brown 
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Q: Who wrote the novel that the 1961 movie 
Breakfast at Tiffany's is based on? 

" 'I Sync: Uve front Madlsoll 
Sqae Bardell" 

e nt e rta nment ·aJO<le8 uewfU! :y 

5p ......... 
Nearing the end of its 41-city North American 

tour, 'N Sync plays to a packed house of 
screaming fans in this televised concert. 

~Gloom, high kicks at Cannes Steeling away into the night 
1 Grim tales and glamour 

' will go hand-in-glove 
at the world's most 
famous film festival. 

By Clar Nl Chonghalle 
Associated Press 

CANNES, F r a nce - The 
limo-and-luxe extravaganza 
that is the Cannes Film Festi
val will feel the chill winds of 
reality this year. 

Death, war, disfigurement, 
bereavement a nd infidelity 
are just some of t he themes 
being served up at this most 
glitzy of European film festi
vals, which opens today. 

Even the Americans, back 
,in force with four films com
peting for the top prize, are 
eschewing Hollywood-style 
happy-enders. . 

1 Moviegoers with a penchant 
for pure escapism, however, 
need not despa ir: Australian 
Baz Luhrmann will be put
ting on the ritz with his song
and-dance Moulin R ouge, 
which will open the 12-day 

,festival. 
The film, which stars Nicole 

Kidman and Ewan McGregor, 
should set the tone nicely in 
this party-mad town. 
Luhrmann, who brought 
Strictly Ballroom to Cannes 
in 1992, recreates t he heady 
days of late 19th -centu ry 
Paris at the famed Mont
martre cabaret. 

"It was an incredible period 
... There were bistros every
where, people drank absinthe, 

'they smoked opium, they 
invented the French cancan," 
Luhrmann told France's Stu· 
dio magazine. "Creativity and 
permissiveness were every
where." 

The hijinks and high kicks 
promised by Luhrmann are a 
universe away from the gut
wrenching musical that 

,snapped up the Palme d'Or 
last year, Lars Von Trier's 
Dancer in the Dark. 

And if Von Trier's world is 
1more your cup of tea, Cannes 
takes a long look at pain and 
suffering. 

l Iranian director Moheen 
Makhmalbaf tackles a topical 
horror - the plight of women 

publicity photo 
Actors John leguizamo, Garry McDonald, Matthew Whittet, Jim 
Broadbent, Nicole Kidman and Jacek Koman are shown In a scene 
from the movie Moulin Rouge. It will be shown at the Cannes Film 
Festival, which begins today. 

in Afghanistan - in Kanda· 
har. Bosnia's debut entry, No 
Ma n's Land b y firet· time 
director Danis Tanovic, is set 
in the Balkan country during 
the 1992-1995 war. 

Sean Penn's The Pledge is a 
bleak whodunit , snubbed by 
U.S. audiences though Jack 
Nicholson's performance as a 
tormented detective won criti
cal raves. 

U.S. Cannes veterans Joel 
and Ethan Coen are back with 
a dark tale of infidelity and 
murder - The Man Who Was
n't The re - while David 
Lynch, another Cannes win
ner, brings Mulholland Drive, 
a slice of t he strange Lynch 
universe centered on one of 
Los Angeles' most renowned 
roads. 
If all t h is seems a little 

depressing, festival-goers can 
seek light relief in Dream
Works' Shrek, the first animat
ed film selected in competition 
at Cannes since The Nine 
Lives of Fritz the Cat in 1974. 

Cartoons ain't what they 
used to be, and Shrek, direct
ed by Victoria Jenson and 
Andrew Adamson, is being 
billed for its unique take on 
traditional fairy tales and for 
how real its characters look. 

Those in need of a little glit
ter therapy to offset the gloom 
can also check out the talent 

on the famous red stairs . 
Expected are newly separated 
Kidman, Melanie Griffith, 
Catherine Deneuve, Benicia 
Del Toro, Antonio Banderas, 
Penn, Jennifer Jason Leigh 
and Ethan Hawke. 

And there's always people
watching along the frenetic 
Croisette, with its strutting 
starlets and posing thespians. 

A strong contingent of 
Asian directors will be mak
ing serious designs on the top 
prizes after a handful of 
awards last year. Japan's 
Shohei Imamura, a double 
Palme winner, and Shinji 
Aoyama, who won acclaim but 
no awards last year, both are 
returning. 

Norwegian actress-turned
director Liv Ullmann wil1 
head the jury after Jodie Fos
ter dropped out. Other jurors 
are American Terry Gilliam, 
French actress Charlotte 
Gainebourg and Taiwan's 
Edward Yang, who won the 
best-director prize last year 
with Yi Yi . 

Away from the tussle for the 
top prize, the Coppola family 
will be making waves. Francie 
Ford Coppola presents a 
longer version of his 1979 
Vietnam epic, Apocalypse 
Now, while son Roman shows 
CQ, starring Elodie Bouchez 
and Jeremy Davies. 
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University of Iowa 
I.D. required . 

• The U I PanAmerican 
Steel Band gets ready 
to go on tour. 

By Akwlljl 
The Daily Iowan 

Wh eth er we were playing 
with other kids in the neighbor
hood while growing up or just a 
few weeks ago on the Pedestri
an Mall after the bars got out, 
most of us have whacked on a 
tin can or garbage can lid to 
create what we'd like to call 
music. But from Saturday 
through May 14, the UI 
PanAmerican Steel Band will 
tour throughout Iowa to show 
audiences how music is really 
made when mallets are put to 
the metal of steel pane. 

The band, made up ofUI per
cussion majors and led by 
Director of Percussion Studies 
Dan Moore, takes its audience 
on a musical journey of the 
Caribbean, including Trinidad, 
Cuba and Brazil. The group has 
been performing for audiences 
since Moore came to the univer
sity in 1996. Since then, the 
group has grown from around 
10 members to two classes ofl5 
members each. 

The second band, for non
percussion majors, is called 
Steel Band 2 and accepts begin
ning-level students, but it does 
not perform for audiences. 

"The people in the band are 
some of the best percussion stu
dents in the country," Moore 
said. "Besides, the music is so 
much fun; you can't listen to it 

and be in a bad mood: 
The steel instruments rang 

in size from whole 55-gallon 
drums to pans that are the cir
cumference of the 55-gallon 
drums but not o tall. The 
smallest drums, which make 
the highest pitches, it on 
stands and are approximately 
6-8 inches tall. 

before he entered high school. 
"I remember seetng some

thing on Sesame treet when I 
was little, but I thought I'd 
never get to play something like 
that,• he aid. "Then I saw it 
again in high school and said fd 
never get to play it, but when (1 
got to college), and we got the 

Each drum is 
handmade; the 
metal is heated 
and section are 
drawn in for the 
notes, said band 
member Tim 
Sievers. A lead 
pan has up to 32 
notes, and each 
note is a different 
dent on the sur
face of the pan. 

MUSIC 
first hipment of 
pans in, I 
thought, 'Hey, 
I'll play around 
with thi .'" 

Ul PanAmerican 
Steel Band Although it 

help to have a 
mu ical back
ground and be 
able to read 
note , Shaw 
said, learning to 
play tee] pan is 
relatively easy, 
and the tudents 
in Steel Band 2 
fine-tune their 
ski11s on the 
pans fairly 

The Ul PanAmerican Steel 
Band will go on tour after 
finals. Some upcoming per
formances include: 

• 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Southwest Iowa performing 
Arts Center, Council Bluffs 

Dente that cre
ate high notes 
are as small as 
quarters, and 
dents for low 
notes can be a 

• 5 p.m. May 13 Shell 
Gazebo, Forest City 

• 7 p.m. May 14, Lake Mills 
School gymnasium 

large as one-third of the circum
ference of the 55-gallon barrel. 

"Audiences really like the 
novelty of the instrument," said 
Tim Shaw, a teaching assistant 
for Steel Band 2. • They enjoy 
seeing these oil drums - what 
were once nasty trash cane -
produce really interesting 
sounds and beautiful 
melodies.• 

Many member of the band 
were introduced to the steel 
pan once they reached the UI, 
but Shaw remembers being 
enthralled by the instrument 

quickly. 
"They start from absolutely 

nothing, and by the end of the 
semester they can r ally play 
well," Shaw said. *It's studen 
who never even touched the 
instrument until four months" 
ago: 

The band usually play tradi
tional island music, but it also 
plays everything from j zz to 
classical music. Any song for 
any musical instrum nt can be 
transferred over to pans, iev
ers aid. 
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Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 
• Includes up to 4 quarts of 

Premium oil 
• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. 

Open Monday-Friday 

at•• 
+ Tax &c Dispoeal Fee 

Alakeyourappt~y! 

7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. ~® rovor·~ 
1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City our best value. 

Expires May 23,2001 everyday. -----------------------------------
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not eJ(ceed 
600 words In length. A brief blog· 
raphy should accompany all sub· 
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. • 

We are a school with many 
different family makeups. 

- From a letter sent to parents of 
Manhattan's Rodeph Sholom Day School, on 

why Mother's Day. and Father's Day will not be 
observed, out of respect to same-sex parents. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

EDITORIALS 

SCHOOLS CANCEL fDIRTY' DANCES ,, 

Don't bust bust.-a.-moves 
Pop-culture influences 

have always manifested 
themselves in some way. 
Young people emulate the 
dance moves they have wit
nessed in MTV, VH1 and 
BET videos. This time 
around, however, the sexual 
influence in high-school stu
dent's dancing has proven too 
much for school administra
tors to handle. But their 
fanatical reaction will not 
impede the sexual behavior 
they seek to eliminate. 

One school in Riverview, 
Mich., now requires students 
to pass a test in dance-floor 
etiquette before allowing 
them to attend a school-spon
sored dance. In cities around 
the country, including Iowa 
City, some schools have can
celed all dances except the 
prom to eliminate dance 

By allowing dances to be 
held, administrators provide 
a safe, fun, supervised 
environment for students. 
moves that have been dubbed 
the modern equivalent of 
dirty dancing. Adult chaper
ones at the dances believe 
the "simulated sex" moves 
encourage real sexual behav
ior among young adults. 

Their argument, however, 
is as weak as the argument 
against allowing condoms to 
be passed out in schools dur
ing the 1990s. Making con
doms available to high-school 
students did not promote sex
ual activity. If anything, it 
provided safety in inevitable 
sexual activity. 

By allowing dances to be 
held, administrators provide 

a safe, fun, supervised envi
ronment for students, at 
least for a short period of 
time. By not allowing stu
dents to socialize in a school
supervised atmosphere, high
school administrators will 
end up facilitating the exact 
behavior they are attempting 
to prevent. Without the sur
roundings provided by a 
school dance, the tendency 
for high-school students to 
engage in sex will increase 
exponentially. 

Despite disapproving of 
teens' dance moves, schools 
should continue to promote 
school-sponsored dances as 
an alternative to more dan
gerous, unsupervised activi
ties. Not doing so will lead to 
actions far worse than those 
they are trying to prevent. 

Amanda MIHiestadt is a Dl editorial writer. 

THE HOLLYWOOD WRITERS' STRIKE AVERTED ,, 

Asserting their labor writes 
On May 4, the Writers 

Guild of America struck a 
major deal with the Alliance 
of Motion Picture and 
Television Producers, inject
ing adrenaline into Hollywood 
morale. Comparable ease in 
the upcoming negotiations 
with actors will seal a virtu
ous fate and pump integrity 
through the entertainment 
industry's battered veins. 

People find it easy to scoff 
at the grievances of writers 
and actors; because JuJia 
Roberts appears to live rather 
comfortably, the general pub
lic enjoys the lax assumption 
that most other showbiz 
types do as well. Yet the pas
sion for their career leaves 
most actors and writers 
scraping to sustain an ade
quate living. According to 
union reports, only about 20 
percent of registered perform
ers make more than $5,000 a 
year, and only 8 percent pull 
in more than $20,000. Only 
roughly 2,000 performers 
make a six-digit income each 

On the 

The strikes in Hollywood 
primarily defend the people 
who . .. lose all rights in an 
unjust exploitation. 
year. For writers, the num
bers are drastically lower. 

The strikes in Hollywood 
primarily defend the people 
who deserve residuals from 
their work but lose all rights 
in an unjust exploitation. 
With no regular day-to-day 
job and the perpetually lurk
ing shadow of unemployment, 
actors and writers deserve 
residuals from their work. 

As a result of last week's 
tentative victory for the guild, 
on which members will vote in 
the coming weeks, the next 
three years promise an addi
tional $41 million for film and 
television writers. That's rent 
money for many. Minimum 
pay will increase 3.5 percent 
for screenplays and teleplays. 
Residuals for pay-TV network 
airings, foreign and Internet 
distribution will increase. Fox 

will finally receive full net
work recognition, further 
upping the payments. Most 
importantly, writers will 
observe increasingly fair hir
ing practices, full billing, col
laborative leeway with direc
tors and production, access to 
press junkets, festivals, pre
mieres and several other 
allowances. 

The writers' and actors' 
unions work in tandem with 
each other to ensure the fair 
treatment of their members. 
If negotiations with actors 
take the same route as with 
writers, movie studios, televi
sion sitcoms, dramas and talk 
shows will continue to run 
smoothly. Also, networks will 
not be faced with the task of 
filling prime time with unex
ceptional sporting events and 
reality-based programming. 

In short, such improvement 
of conditions will begin to 
work against the unbridled 
manipulation so prevalent in 
the entertainment industry. 

liz Basedow Is a 01 editorial writer. 
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All you'll ever need to 
know a brief tutorial 

11 I can say is wow. It's finals 
week, and I'm still alive and 
fighting the urge to give up my 
college career for a lucrative. 

career in the fast-food industry. 
And 32 credit hours, an statues lining your desk, 

average of five hours' sleep you'd better start dealing 
per night and approximately with it now. I've heard so 
40 lengthy opinions later, many students say, "I just 
the time has drawn for me to don't want a desk job." Well, 
bid you all adieu. And to cut you can't mess with fate. 
my cord with Viewpoints, so The days will drone on and 
to speak. Life's a bitch. on with no end in sight. But 

And so am I. don't worry- your mid-life 
(But then you have all crisis will set in soon 

probably realized that by enough. Just wait until 
now.) you're one of those 45-year-

Now, I only have 650 more olds driving a Z-28 Camara. 
words to give you all the Marriage and parent-
information you will need to hood (put in that order for 
get you through the rest of a reason): First things first. 
your natural life, so I'd best You'll want back-up for this 
get crackin'. kid thing. So, marry someone 

The F·word: Finals. I you can stand. Put true love 
offer a few small pieces of aside. And when those little 
advice to deal with this bundles o' joy do arrive, raise 
short-term problem: them to be normal. By nor-

• No way in bell can you mal, I mean something that 
set your alarm for 6:30 and doesn't look like the evil 
make it to your 7 a.m. final, spawn of Abercrombie's mar-
no matter how well you can riage to Baby Gap. God 
hold your liquor from the knows they'll throw up 
night before. enough times on their clothes 

• Two words: book buy- to make this advice worth-
back. Don't go early in the while. 
day, and don't go late. Retirement: 401Ks and 
Unless of course you enjoy IRAs are good things once 
loitering in the IMU for you get here. 
hours at a time. Let's just But if you 
sax it can get ugly. don't have 

• To the not-so-brilliant these by the 
future time you 
macroecon- AMY retire, I'd say 
omists LEISINGER you're pretty 
mentioned 1 much SOL. 
in previous 
columns, 
AEmeans 
aggregate 
expendi
ture. Learn 

I give you the quick rundown 
of all you will ever need to 
know ... Guns are bad. 
Being female rules. 

By this time, 
I'm certain 
Social 
Security will 
be merely a 
fond memory 

it. Be it. Feel it. It's not like 
we're talking quantum 
mechanics. 

from our younger days, so 
you'll want a nest egg. Start 
investing in the stock of all 

the technological and com
puter-related companies as 
soon as possible with as 
much money as possible. (I 
hope you don't think I'm 
serious.) 

Death: It's gonna happen, 
regardless of what you want. 
So make the best of your 
time here. Remember to 
spend every cent you have 
before you die - that way 
you and those you care 
about can reap the rewards 
of your hard work and labor 
and not spare the govern
ment any of the fruits. I also 
recommend being cremated 
or merely thrown in the 
ground if possible. Haven't 
you taken up enough space 
already? 

I hope all of this informa
tion will serve you well in 
the future. I thank the five 
of you that took time out of 
your day to read my columns 
(I love you, Mom), and I 
hope I at least made you 
smile a couple of times. And 
to those of you who have a 
problem with my "hypocrisy" 
and/or my attitude, in the 
spirit of the WWF, I've got 
two words for you: SUCK IT. 

In lieu of fma\s-week 
reviews, I give you the 
quick rundown of all you 
wi1l ever need to know to 
live right. Up with the right 
to choose. Up with capital 
punishment. Halter tops in 
mid-winter are just plain 
STUPID. Ignorance is FAR 
from blissful. George II may 
be the dumbest person to 
ever live. Guns are bad. 
Being female rules. Be hon
est and use your common 
sense, and you can't screw 
up too badly. And if you're 
going to go out and drink, 
for the love of God, act your 
age. Peace out. 

Amy Leisinger was the 01 assislllnt 
Viewpoints editor. 

Future careers: Forget 
what your mom said about 
your being able to do any
thing. It's a lie. If your even
tual destiny will lead you to 
an 8x8 cubicle with M&M 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-lowan@ulowa.edu. 
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"I still need to 
drive, so the 
high prices 
won't change 
anything." 

Laura Langdon 
Uljunior 

" It would be a 
reason to 
celebrate. If 
people got the 
message, maybe 
more would 
drive less." 
Dylan Tack 
Ul senior 

" The gas 
prices don't 
affect me 
because I don't 
have a car, so I 
would laugh at 
those SUVs." 
Brian Dt Smet 
Ul senior 

"I' ll either fly "I'd spend a lot 
around Chicago of lime on my 
or take the train moped. I get 
so I don't have better gas 
to pay the high mileage on my 
gas prices." moped than in 

my car." · 
nm lrouen BillY ThOIIIPIOn 
Ul senior Ul senior 
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1 Critics say many of 
the "ex-gays" in the 
tudy had connections 

with the religious right. 
By Malcolm Ritter 

Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - An 
explosive new study says some 
JllY people can turn straight if 
dley really want to. 

That conclusion clashes 
with that of major mental
}ealth organizations, which 
say that sexual orientation is 
fixed and that so-called repar
ative therapy may actually be 
harmful. 
:Gay-rights activists 
attacked the study, and an 
academic critic noted that 
many of the 200 "ex-gays" who 
~articipated were referred by 
religious groups that condemn 
homosexuality. 
, Robert Spitzer, a psychiatry 
professor at Columbia Univer
sity who led the study, said he 
cannot estimate what percent
lge of highly motivated gay 
people can change their sexual 
orientation. 

But he said the research 
fshows some people can 
change from gay to straight, 
and we ought to acknowledge 
hat." 

He is scheduled to present 
his findings today in New 
Qrleans at a meeting of the 
American Psychiatric Associa
tion, and he said he plans to 
submit his work to a psychi
dtriC journal for publication. 

Presentations for the meet
ing were chosen by a commit
\00 of the association. Selection 
does not imply endorsement by 
the association, said John 
Blamphin, the director of pub-
• lc affairs for the association. 

The issue has been hotly 
debated in the scientific com-

munity and among religious 
groups, some of which contend 
gays can become heterosexuals 
through prayer and counseling. 

Psychologist Douglas 
Haldeman, who is on the clini
cal faculty of the University of 
Washington and has pub
lished evaluations of repara
tive therapy, said Spitzer's 
study offers no convincing evi
dence of change. 

He said there is no credible 
scientific evidence that sug
gests sexual orientation can 
be changed, "and this study 
doesn't prove that either." 

He also said the partici
pants appeared unusually 
skewed toward religious con
servatives and people treated 
by therapists "with a strong 
anti-gay bias." Such partici
pants might think that being a 
homosexual is bad and feel 
pressured to claim they were 
no longer gay, Haldeman said. 

Some 43 percent of the sam
ple had been referred to 
Spitzer by "ex-gay ministries" 
that offer programs to gay 
people who seek to change, 
organizations that Haldeman 
said are chiefly sponsored by 
religious conservatives. An 
additional 23 percent were 
referred by the National Asso
ciation for Research and Ther
apy of Homosexuality, which 
says most of its members con
sider homosexuality a devel
opmental disorder. 

David Elliot, a spokesman 
for the National Gay and Les
bian Task Force in Washing
ton, also .criticized the study 
because of the main sources of 
its participants. 

"The sample is terrible, 
totally tainted, totally unrep
resentative of the gay and les
bian community," he said. 

Major mental-health groups 
say nobody knows what caus
es a person's sexual orienta-

tion. Theories tracing homo
sexuality to troubled family 
dynamics or faulty psychologi
cal development have been 
discredited, the psychiatric 
association says. The Ameri
can Psychological Association 
says most scientists think sex
ual orientation probably 
comes from a complex interac
tion including biological and 
environmental factors. 

Spitzer spearheaded the 
association's 1973 decision to 
remove homosexuality from 
its list of mental disorders. At 
the time, he said homosexuali
ty does not meet the criteria 
for a mental disorder, and he 
called for more research to 
determine whether some peo
ple can change their sexuality. 

Spitzer, who said he does 
not offer reparative therapy 
and began his study as a skep
tic, said the research was paid 
for out of his department's 
funds. 

He conducted 45-minute 
telephone interviews with 200 
people, 143 of them men, who 
claimed they had changed 
their orientation from gay to 
heterosexual. The average age 
of those interviewed was 43. 

They answered approxi
mately 60 questions about 
their sexual feelings and 
behavior before and after their 
efforts to change. Those efforts 
had begun about 14 years 
before the interviews for the 
men and 12 years for the 
women. 

Most said they bad used 
more than one strategy to 
change their orientation. 
About half said the most help
ful step was work with a men
tal-health professional, most 
commonly a psychologist. 
About a third cited a support 
group, and fewer mentioned 
such aids as books and men
taring by a heterosexual. 

Orie Percent 
Financing on One 
Great Computer 

W hellier you're taking notes, researching 
the Internet or studying for your next 
exam, the GatewayTM Solo• 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition has the 
performance and features you need to 
make the most of your years at Ul. Thin 
and lightweight, this notebook is equally 
at home in classrooms and dorm rooms ... 

you can even write your term papers while 
sitting on the banks of the Iowa River. And 
if you finance your Gateway Solo portable 
through the University of Iowa's Computer 
Loan program, you could qualify for a 
miniscule 1% fmance rate. So you can get 
all of this power for one low monthly 
payment. And that's one great deal. 

For information about the 
Unl.versity of Iowa Student Computer 

Loan Program including the 
1% Gateway computer loan, 

please call (319)335-5509 or stop in at 
109 South Lindquist Center 
E-mail: its-loan@uiowa.edu 

Or visit our web site at: 
http:// www.its.uiowa.edu/its/cs/cpp 
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Gateway™ Solo® 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition 
12.1' SVGA TFT Color Display 
Intel• Celeron™ Processor 650MHz 
64MB SDRAM 
S3 Savage IX 2X AGP Graphics Controller with 
integrated 8MB SGRAM 
6.0GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
Modular 3.5' Diskette Drive 
Modular lOX min./24X max. CD-ROM drive 
Integrated 16-blt Sound, Stereo Speakers, Internal Microphone, 
Headphone/Speaker Jack, Line-In and Line-out Mic Jacks 
Integrated 10/100 Ethernet & V.90 56K Modem1 

Full-Size 86·key Keyboard 
EZ Pad' Pointing Device 
Microsoft' Windows 98 Second Edition 
Inlet• LANDesk Client Manager Software v6.01 
Norton Anti-Virus Software 
Two Type II or One Type I II PC Card Slots 
Primary Lithium Jon Battery 
Casual Carrying Case 
VGA, ECP Parallel, Serial, USB, NTSC/PAL Video Out, 
Power Input, 240-pin Docking Connector 
12.25inch x 9.98inch X l.38inch (W X 0 X H), 
approximate weight 4.93 lbs. 
3 Years Parts & Labor Limited Warran!f 
Limited Hardware & Software Tech Support 
as long as you own your system2 

FCC Class B, U L and CSA certified 
Gateway Online Training Subscription3 
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Sweet booze attracting teen drinkers 
• "Hard lemonades" 
and "malternatives" are 
fingered as the culprits. 

By Anletta McQueen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Teen 
drinkers are being lured to 
booze by sweet, fruity "alcohol 
pop" drinks, consumer advo
cates contend. 

The Center for Science in the 
Public Interest, contending that 
teens in focus groups and other 
studies admit to downing "bard 
lemonades" and other fruit-fla
vored malt beverages, said 
'fuesday it would petition the 
government to crack down on 
marketing that appeals to 
underage drinkers. 

wrhey may believe they are 
targeting adults," said George 
Hacker, an attorney who directs 
the group's alcohol-policy 
department. "But these prod
ucts disguise the taste of alcohol 
and make it easier to drink. 
They are intended as bridge to 
other forms of alcohol." 

Federal government and 
industry officials say there are 
rules about whether companies 
can aim these sweet drinks at 
children. Manufacturers deny 
any attempt to create a teen
drinking market; they say there 
are plenty of adults of legal 
drinking age who prefer these 
alternative malt beverages. 

"Adults like the taste of'mal
ternatives,' " said Jeff Becker, 
the president of the Beer 
Institute, a trade group of large 
and small brewers. 

The drinks appeal to adults 
who desire lower alcohol con
tent and a better taste than the 
bitterness hops adds to tradi
tional beers, be said. 

"For years adults have been 
drinking wine coolers, sweet 
wines, ciders, et£.," Becker said. 
"At the same time, underage 
drinking and drunk driving has 
declined." 

According to Beverage 
Retailer magazine, the fruit-fla
vored brews are rivaling the 
1980s popularity of wine coolers. 

Available in lemon, apple, 
berry and orange flavors, Aale 

of the beverages last year were 
approximately 90 million, or 
4.1 million cases, the magazine 
said. 

The industry's packaging and 
adv rti ing are regulated at th 
federal level by the Bureau of 
Alcohol, 'lbba~:m and Fireanns 
and the Federal Trade 
Commi ion. 

ATF officials say they regu
late any labels that are mislead
ing, in this case playing down 
the alcohol content of th 
drinks. 

"We want to safeguard 
against consumer deception, • 
said poke man Jam 
Crandall, who added that the 
Treasury Department agency i 
worldng on ways to trcngthen 
its packaging and labeling 
guidelines. 

The He1llth and Human 
Service Department funds 
programs that rai e t ens' 
awarenes of od that might 
be targeted at them, aid 
Mark Weber, a poke man for 
the department' Sub tance 
Abu e and Mental Health 
Services Admini tration. 
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OPENING SOON 
(Across from Coral Ridge Mall) 

Good Food Ill Good Feelings• 
Come and work in a Brand New Restaurant 

with state of the art equipment! 

Now Hiring 
ALL POSITIONS 

(Full and Part-time Available) 
wt Offer: • Excellent Work Environment 

• Health/Dental/Life 
• 401K 
• Aggressive Compensaton 
• Paid Vacations 
• F~l~e-x-i-b-1-e Schedules ... tell us what works for you! 

Get hired TODAY and START right away! 

Apply Montlay through Saturdtly, 9:00a.m. - 7:00p.m. at 
Village Inn . 

2800 Commerce Drive 
Coralville, Iowa 
Ph: 545-6445 

Interested in a Managemmt position in the Iowa City area? Fax your 
resume to 309-764-4285 or e-mail to donna.johnson@vicorpinc.com 
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c.sPN2 fll ~ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Allalrt 
TBS fE @ Prince Prince Believe It or Not! Marked lor Death (R, '90) .. Believe It or Noll Jllle Pllnlllllr (R) 
TWC m ®l Weather Channel Atmospheres Weather Channel Weather Channel Atmospheres • Weather Channel 
BRAV f£l ~ St. Elsewhere !The Godfather Slgt. '77]**• Bravo Profiles Thl Godlllthtr Slgt 77) ... 
CNBC m (]]) Bus. Canter (5:30) Chris Malthewa Rivera Live Newa/Willlama Chrla Matthew• Rivera Live 
BET m ~ 106/Park BET. com OhDramal ComlcVIew BET Live News JTonlght Midnight love 
BOX fD OffthaAir Off the Air 
TBN m Religious Special Behind IC. Dollar Gaither IVan lmpe PraiH the Lord Chlronna Duplantis 
HIST m Black Sheep Squed History's Mysteries Special Ops Death O.vicas JThe Big HouH History's Mysteries 
TNN rn ~ Miami Vice Martial Law Plrtners ln Crime (R '00) u 1 Magnlflcant Stvtn MlamiVIca 
SPEED rn Aviation Trend TV Car Dream Ship I Boat IBost Racing !Aviation legends Planea of Fame 
ESPN aJ tnJ NHL Hockey: Conference Semifinal, Game 7 (Uve) !Baseball (l.lve) 
ESPN2 rn aiD NHL Hockey: Conference Semifinal, Game 7 (Uve) !Baseball (Uve) 
FOXSP m !llJ NASCAR Chi. Spo. Baseball: Chicago Cobs at Milwaukee Brewers (Live) Sporta Sports See Thill I Word 
LIFE rn ®I Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Someone Is Watching ('99) Golden Golden Design. I Design. 
COM m @ Dally Stein Blankman PG·13, '94 • (Damon Wayans) South Pk I My Bush I Dally Stein Man Sh. I South Pk 
El m Homes TalkS'p My st. Myst. True Hollywood Celebrity Profile H. Stem H. Stem WildOn ... 
NICK f!l Amoldl Rugrats Thorn. Brady Strokes 1 Facts 3's Co. J3's Co. AII/Fam. AII/Fam. Jelt'10n1 Jelf'IOns 
FX a! NYPD Blue M•A'S'H M'A'S'H Married I Married Worat Drivers 2 The Test In Color The X·FIIea 
TNT a:J The Pretender NBA Basketball: IJOnference semifinal (Live) JlnNBA ISllent Hunter (R, '95) (Miles o'Keena) 
TOON m liD Scooby Dexter Dog Dexter Daffy JJerry Fl'stone JScooby Dog !Dexter I Dragon I Big 0 
MTV rn ~ Hlp Hopera: Carmen (5:30) VJ/Day TRL Fear FlghVYour Right I SexJPop 1 Salll'90s 
VH1 ~ ~ Eddie and Cruisers 100 Great Videos 100 Great Videos 100 Great Videos Name ... J9dlt and 1111 CNIIII'Ilf'U) 
AlE m Ql) Law I Order Biography American Juslice City Confidential Law I Order !Biography 
ANIM I:'D Animal I Animals Jeff Corwin Crocodile Hunter lnsectla Jlnsectla Jell Corwin Crocodile Hunter 
USA (® Ia JAG Nash Bridges Desperado (R, '95) • • (Antonio Banderas) Martin Martin Baywlllch .. lfllj ltl:r-tl 

HBO D Movie (5) j'N Sync: Live From Garden I StlC/City 1 Arll$$ ITh• Sopranos Bellevue: Inside Out IMIIriK 
DIS ffi Don't Look Under the Bed ('99) The Borrowers {7:45) (PG, '97) IM•. Bear (9:20) _lG, '97) zorro I Mickey 
MAX m Double Impact (5) I Restoration (R, '95) ... I Reedy to Rumble (PG-13, '00) ** Ttatlng the Limits 
STARZ {D Movie One/One I Price of Glory {PG-13, '00) ** Summer of Sam (R, '99) ** (John Leguilamo} I Movie 
SHOW ~ Nottlne Hill(4:45) _[Scream..aiR, '00) u (David~rauenel .~Soul Food I Red Shoe Diaries l0:45) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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calendar 
"Creating Respectful Workplaces: Conflict Management In a 
Changing World," today at 1:15 p.m., IMU Ballroom. 

Staff Council Meeting, today at 3 p.m., Room W401 , Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

"Friends Committee Meeting: Bimonthly Meeting," today at 5 p.m.1 

Meeting Room C, Iowa City Publ ic Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, May 9, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
can learn from past mistakes If 
you take the time to recall your 
errors. Exaggeration may get you 
into trouble with relatives or 
close friends. Don't push your 
luck. It's best to keep a low pro
file. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
need to invest your money con
servatively in bonds or other 
places that will help you save. 
Don't let your health suffer 
because you haven't been taking 
good care of yourself. This is the 
time to start that project you've 
meant to do. Go for it. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A 
good friend may be interested in 
more than just a friendship. 
You'd better look at the situation 
realistically, or you may ruin the 
friendship that you already have 
with one another. Remain trust
worthy, and others will, too. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
can make financial gains if you 
are willing to invest in a project 
you believe in. Take care of legal 
matters that have been hanging 
over your head . Take care of 
household chores as well. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be 
more interested in having fun 
than in your work right now. You 
should take another look at your 
future direction. It may be time 
for a career change. A challenge 
would do you some good, but 
don't get in over your head. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 
let your emotions take over. Your 
partner may blow situations out 
of proportion if you don't give the 
signals he or she is looking for. 
Don't let your financial worries 
get you down. They're really not 
your problem anyhow. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
can make lasting friendships 

Crossword 
ACROSS 34 Dept. of Labor 

1 Expect agcy. 
6 Bindle bearer 38 Israel's Eshkol 

10 ' King Kong" star 3a _ -ovo-
14 Sudden outburst vegetarian 
15 Stewpot 40 Airport info, for 
16 Space opener? short 
17 Time for a 41 They're 

blockbuster sometimes 
inovle, maybe rolled over 

by Eugenia Last 

today. Attend social events that 
interest you, and romantic oppor
tunities will follow quickly and 
heatedly. Travel, lectures and 
social gatherings will enhance 
your confidence. Luck is on your 
side. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): 
Elaborate on an idea you have for 
a product or service for the 
home. Look into the cost, but 
don't try to get backing yet. 
You've got a money-maker If you 
plan stringently. Take a walk out
side and get rejuvenated. Love is 
in the air. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Don't try to skirt emotional 
issues with your lover. If you go 
into hiding, you may find yourself 
all alone when you come out. You 
have to face the music. Stay 
calm, be nice, and things should 
work out very well. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You can impress superiors with 
your talent and your dedication. 
Don't hesitate to present your 
ideas to those who may be able 
to offer the financial backing 
you're looking for. Remember to 
ask for the money up front since 
some people just can't be trust
ed. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Participate in organizations. Now 
is the time to go after that leader
ship position you've been eyeing. 
Make your move. You will get the 
support you need when it comes 
to putting your ideas into motion. 
Spend some time outdoors. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
friends won't have your best 
interests at heart. You need to 
step back and view your situation 
with a microscope. Stay away 
from overindulgent people. 
Spend quality time with your 
lover and you won1t regret it. 

Edited by Will Shortz 

80 The Beetles had n---"'1'!"'"-a--wr
them 

82 Short: Fr. 
83 Police jacket 

letters 
&4 Relative of the 

beguine 
65 One In bondage 
56 Back talk 
87 Dough raiser 

18 RR _ 42 Nanjing nanny 
20 Glaswegian's 43 Numbers lor DOWN 

negative 1a-Down 1 Part of N.B.A.: 
21 Caravan maker 44 Unlikely Oscar Abbr. 
22 Guardian spirits nominee 2 Gilda's Baba 
23 Floral 46 "Don't go 3 On the sale 

n t side? arra gemen anywhere!" 
24 Fa110rable 46 •1 0" star 4 ·- gotltl' 

factors 5 Big cheeses 
26 Hoped·for trait 52 Swank 8 Greeting lrom 

In a spouse 53 Verdi's • Tex, perhaps 
30 Sitter's handful Miller" - 7 Designer for 
31 They may be 54 Less friendly Jackfe 

caught off base !ill Fast-food lnits. I [expletive 
32 Revival cry 58 O's Is a deleted] 

----------- 8 Symbol of might 10 Shines as ln-+--+--+--
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

AVIID,ANITt:S B p 10 E 
N ISE MOUNT A A IRIP 
GIANTPANDA [S T EL!'. 

.E LIA T l It: RIO IS 

Robert Frosl 
might? 

11 Jockey straps 
12 Links legend, 

Informally 

[L AI~ I IE ililiiA lNli.!J L H 0-
13 Nirvana seekers 
11 Slugger Sammy 
22 Bubble source 
23 09110Ur8 

37 Mgr.'s helper 

311 Couturier's 
fabric 

-5 TJU A • H I LID A 
[D U~T~ .If A·~IT C IR Y 

APR·~ I T IN • A N E 
IS T 0 K .IE V A.lt:IR 10 8 
H 0 S E A. ~IJN IG--s y ~c RIA IO!T 0 P 
DAW N IR OB[S.T IR 10 l l 

IEIR 00 10 R EIO IC 1101~ I E 
IBIE .R T [0 P E IN IS Ll A V A 
ISlA Ill t: I~ E NIYIA L[Y E S 

25 Start to type? 
2e Niger neighbor 
27 One who's In 

the hole 
21 Bagel atulfer 
2t Places to play 

b-ball 
33 They have 

morals 

43 Go for a wok? 

4S Coach 
Paraeghlan 

47 Huxtable 10n 
46Tells all 
48 Beyond the 

lrlnge 

brought to you by. .. 

your car. 

• Your mighty powers 
of sorcery failed to 

a single question, 
when you sprinkled 

the tests with garlic 
cloves and rabbit 

droppings. 

• Your professor warned 
to actually ·~ry" on 

test. The problem Is, 
you thought you tried 

on the first two. 

• You described many 
ways in which 

culture shifted 
following World War II. 
Unfortunately, it was on 

a physics test. 

• You usually get 
around this time 

the semester, but 
with Ebola. Now 

what are you 
supposed to do? 

• You just can't 
study when 

"Friends" is 
Or 

80 Converled 
railroad car, 
maybe 

51 Plalna Indian 

5S No. bralna? 

5I Sutra 

57 Whopper 
juniors? 

5I Suffix with demo
eo Much of an ed.1 

In-box 

81 Peach or 
tangenne 

Answara lo any mrea clues In lhla puula 
art available by tOUCh-lone phone: 
1 ·~20·5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual aubleriptlons are awllabla lor t11t 
beat of Sunday croaaworda from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7·ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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INSIDI 

Best off the bench: 

I McKie wins 
NBA's Sixth Man 

. 1 Award, Page 28. 
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At 

l ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

Tile Eftllt: NHL 
playoffs, Toronto at 
New Jersey, ESPN, 6 
p.m. 
Tile Skinny: With 
the series tied at 3-3, 
the winner of 
tonight's game will 
advance to the thl rd 
round of playoff 
competion. 

• 
Baseball 
7 p.m. Chi. Cubs at Milwaukee, FSC 
9 p.m. TBA, ESPN 
9 p.m. TBA, ESPN2 
Hockey 
6 p.m. NHL playoffs, ESPN2 

What NHL team lost 16-straight 
playoff games? 
SBB answer, P111e 28. 

COREBOARD 

12 Philadelphia 
4 Houston 
5 St. Louis 

Texas 4 Pittsburgh 

3 
2 
8 
2 

Oakland 8 Colorado 12 
Toronto 5 N.Y. Mets 4 
Mlnnaaota 2 Arizona 4 
N.Y. Yankees 0 Cincinnati 3 
Cleveland 8 San Diego 7 
Kansas City 4 Atlanta 1 
Tampa Bay 4 Rorida 
Baltimore 3 Los Angeles late 
Chi. Sox 2 San Franclaco 9 
Anaheim 0 Montreal 1 
Milwaukee 4 
Chicago Cubs 1 

NHL 
Pittsburgh 3 Buffalo 2 

NBA 
Milwaukee 81 L.A. Lakera 96 
Charlotte 90 Sacramento 90 

H WKEYE SPORTS 
Thursday 
TBA Softball, at Big Ten 

Tournament, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Friday. 
TBA Softball, vs. Big Ten 

Tournament, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Saturday 
3 p.m. Baseball, at Purdue, West 

Lafayette, Ind. 
TBA Softball, at Big Ten 

Tournament, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
TBA Women's tennis, vs. North 

Carolina, NCAA regionals, 
Berkely, Calif. 

TBA Rowing, at Lexus Central 
Sprints, Oakridge, Tenn. 

Sunday 
noon Baseball (2) at Purdue, 

West Lafayette, Ind. 
TBA Softball, at Big Ten 

Tournament Ann Arbor, Mich. 
TBA Women's tennis, vs. TBA, 

NCAA Regionals, Berkely, Calif. 

SPORTS IRIIF ~

VIck close to deal 
with Falcons 

ATLANTA (AP) - Michael Vick, 
the top pick in the NFL draft, has 
agreed to terms with the Atlanta 
Falcons, a team source told the 
Associated Press Tuesday. 

The team had scheduled a news 
conference for this morning to 
announce the deal, the source said, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Vick, considered one of the most 
exciting quarterbacks to come out of 
college in years, will be in Atlanta to 
sign the contract today, said the 
source, who would not disclose 
financial terms. 

One of Vlck's agents, Mike 
• Sullivan, was en route to Atlanta and 

did not immediately return a phone 
call for com{llent. 

ESPN.com reported that Vlck 
would sign a six-year contract worth 
up to $62 million. He will receive an 
initial signing bonus of $3 million 
and Is guaranteed $15.3 million over 
the first three years, the Web site 
reported. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Dl sports dep1ttm1nt 
nleomn quutlons, eomm1n11 
1nd 111gglltlons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Welneldlf, Mg 9, 211111 UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASES: Blazers fire Dunleavy, Page 68. 

Penguins top Buffalo, force game seven 
• Martin Straka scores the 
game-winning goal with 
1:18 left. 

By Alan Robl.-n 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Martin 
Straka scpred the game-win
ner in overtime after Mario 
Lemieux's dramatic goal with 
1:18 left in regulation kept 
Pittsburgh's season alive, as 
the Penguins beat the Buffalo 
Sabres, 3-2, 'fuesday night to 
force a seventh game. 

The Sabres, less than 90 sec
onds away from reaching the 
Eastern Conference finals for 
the third time in four years, 
now must win a Game 7 
Thursday in Buffa.lo to keep 

their own seasbn going. 
Straka's goal at 11:29 was his 

second in overtime in the playoffs. 
He also won the decisive Game 6 
of the first round against 
Washington with an overtime 
goal - the last home game 
Pittsburgh won before its come
from-behind victory 'fuesday. 

Robert Lang banged Dimitri 
Kalinin off the puck along the 
rear boards and threw the puck 
out front to Straka, who buried it 
past Dominik Hasek for his third 
of the playoffs. It prevented 
Pittsburgh's third consecutive 
second-round elimination in a 
Game 6 home game. 

The Sabres lost in overtime 
for the first time in these play
offs after beating Philadelphia 
twice in the first round and 

Pittsburgh in Game 5. 
Thursday's winner will play 

the Game 7 winner between 
New Jersey and 'lbronto in the 
conference finals. 

Donald Audette put Buffalo 
ahead, 2-1, at 16:12 of the second 
period and Hasek, trying to steal 
a game for the first time in the 
series, almost made it hold up. 

But with the Penguins' sea
son ticking away, Lemieux, 
who hadn't scored since the 
opening goal of Game 1, tied it 
with one of the most dramatic 
playoff goals of his career. 

Only 15 seeonds after goalie 
Johan Hedberg was pulled to 
give Pittsburgh an extra 
attacker, Alexei Kovalev's shot 

See HOCKEY, on page 68 

Ge11e J. Pusbr/Associated Press 
Buffalo's Maxim Aflnogenov shoots past Pittsburgh goalie Johan 
Hedberg to score during the flm period of Game 6 of their second
round playoff game Tuesday In Pittsburgh. 

The Iowa rowing team, under the guidance of coach Mandy Kowal, has built Itself into a nationally-recognized squad. 

Starting from Sera tch 
In seven years, Mandi Kowal has 
built Iowa into a national contender 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

Mandi Kowal always 
dreamed of becoming a bas
ketball coach. She channeled 
her Jove of sports and teach
ing individuals into the hope 
of one day coaching the sport 
at the collegiate level. 

Hawks 
preparing 
for NCAAs 
• The Iowa women's 
tennis team will be making 
its third national 
tournament trip in a row. 

By lick Fln:llau 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa women's ten
nis team touches down in 
California for the opening 
round of the NCAA 
'lbumament Thursday, it will 
be just another day in the sun 
for a program that has seen 
plenty of bright spots in the 
past few years. 

She got that college coach
ing job, just not in the sport 
she had originally intended. 

Kowal has earned the title 
of Division I coach at a Big 
Ten university, but to her 
surprise, the Hawkeye pro
gram she has built involves 
no terms such as lay-up or 
fast break. Seven years after 

Kowal started the lowa row
ing program from scratch, a 
group of Hawkeyes approach 
the end of their most success
ful season ever. 

Iowa approaches the Central 
Regional Championships this 
weekend with the first chance 
ever of making it to the NCAA 
Championships, on May 25-27. 
The Hawkeyes enter the meet 
ranked third in their 20-team 
region. Solidifying a top-three 
finish on May 12 will help the 

When the NCAA announced 
on May 3 ·that the Hawke yes 
had been accepted for the 64-
team field, the team became 
the only program in Iowa 
women's athletics that could 
boast of national tournament 
appearances in the past three 
years. 

Nick TremmeV The Daily Iowan 
Steffl Hoch returns a ball against Wisconsin Sunday afternoon at the 
Ul tennis courts. 

For coach Paul Wardlaw and 
his squad, this year's berth 

was something they had 
strived for early on in the sea
son, when they realized that 
nothing short of a tournament 
appearance would satisfy 

them or their fans. 
"Everybody expects us to the 

be in the NCAA's," Wardlaw 

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, page 6B 

Hawkeyes' hopes of being cho
'Ben by a selection committee as 
one of the 10 teams that will go 
to nationals. 

The climb toward Hawkeye 
success has been a trailblaz
ing experience for Kowal, 
who began her own rowing 
career in college. Creating 
Iowa's program has been a 
continuous building process. 

program wa her calling. The 
former five-year member on 
the U.S. National Rowing 
Team ('83, '84, '86-'88) attrib
ute much of the program's 
success to her great as i tant 
coache and by urrounding 
her elf with what Kowal con
siders "good people." 

"I gave myself eight years, 
because I was starting my 
program from ground zero," 
she said. "There was only one 
program starting from 
ground zero at the time, so 
there was not a lot of help." 

Kowal gave herself four 
years to get the program 
going and eight years to see if 
creating a successful rowing 

"It was really hard," he 
said. "It was my first as is
tant Lisa Glenn and I getting 
through it together. Now, I 
have been working with 
(assistant coache ) Sean 
'lbbin and Wendy Wisehart 
for the last three years. I 
have learned from everyone, 
including my assistants. You 
cant come into the situation 

See ROWING, on page 68 

Bucks edge Hornets, 
91-90, ·for 2·0 lead 
• Milwaukee's Ray Allen 
scores 28 in the victory. 

By Anile Stlplltoll 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE -Ray Allen's 
offense and Sam Cassell's 
defense lifted the Milwaukee 
Bucks to a 2-0 lead over the 
Charlotte Hornets. 

Allen had 28 points and a 
career playoff-high nine 
assists, and Cassell did an out
standing job of defending 
Baron Davis in the Bucks' 91-
90 victory Thesday night. 

Game 3 is Thursday night in 
Charlotte. 

Davis, who averaged 13.8 
points during the season and 
19.8 in the first five playoff 
games, was scoreless in the 
first half and finished with just 
four points, all from the line. 

Davis' ultimate frustration 
came at the buzzer when he 
failed to chase down a rebound 
that was tipped by Bucks center 
Ervin Johnson and grabbed by 
Allen. 

The Bucks never trailed in 
winning their 12th straight at 

the Bradley Center. 
The Hornets, who got 20 

points from David Wesley, 
trimmed a. 16-point deficit to 
91-90 in the final minute when 
P.J. Brown hit a jumper with 
27.2 seconds left. 

Glenn Robinson missed a 
short jumper, but Johnson 
tipped the ball out and Allen 
came down with it before being 
knocked out of bounds by 
Davis as time expired. 

Jamal Mashburn and Brown 
had 19 points each for the 
Hornets, and Robinson scored 
19 for the Bucks. 

Cassells.nd coach George Karl 
got into a small tiff after the 
opener when the coach said he 
wanted better balance from hia 
point guard, who had four assists 
and 20 points in Game 1. 

"Tell George to put the uni
fonn on," Cassell retorted. "Pm 
going to do what I have to go to 
make this team successful." 

So, Karl playfully donned a 
Bucks jersey at the shootaround 
Tuesday morning and chal
lenged Cassell, who declined. It 

See NBA, on page 6B 
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QUICK HITS 
ST. JOHN's-Announced freshman G Omar COOk 
will forgo hla illal three yaall ol eligibility lo antar the 
NBAdnaft. 

6.Jim Cotbtn 
$. Doug Te'ftll 
I 0. Bob Gilder 

t1$55e,920 
11$530,908 
11&o13t,882 
19$.403,89t 
12$377,258 
12$377,050 
12$376,710 
9$368,470 

18 16 .500 2 
16 16 .500 2 

Francisco, 8; Mau, Philadelphia, 8; JJimenaz, 
Colorado, 7' 

15 16 .464 2 1/2 
STANFORD-Announced sophomore C Juon 
Colllna will forgo hla laal two yaaro of eligibility 10 
enter the NBA draft 

I I . D- Quigley 
t2. John Bland llondey'l~ 

'1\ietdey'ellporto Tronaactlone 
By 'Tho Auoclottd "'-' 
BASEBALL 

TEXAS..SAN AN'TONIQ-Announced the raalgnetlon 
of Bratt Walberg, men'a asalatanl basketball coach, to 
become men'e asslatanl basketball coach at Nlortham 
Oklahoma College. 

13. Ed Oougharty 
14. Jim ThOrpe 

Chk:ago CUbe 7. Milwaukee e 
Philadelphia 5, Houlton o 

Amorlc1n League 
TEXAS RANGERS-Placed LHP Darren Oliv« on 
the 15-dey dlubltd llat. Activated RHP Tim Crabtree 
from lhe 15-day disabled list. Recalled RHP Aaron 
Myeno from Olliahorna of tho PCL. 
ea-., League 
TRENTON THUNDER-Released LHP luis Am:l/0. 
Recalled RHP Ja1100 Satcany from Pawtuci<et ol the 
lnternalional League. 
Soutt.m LMgue 
HUNTSVILLE STARg.....,nnouncad INF Mark Ernster 
and OF Bobby Oarula have been 18nl to High Oal&rt 
olthe Cohfornla League. Added OF Juon Fox, INF 
Olonyo Cesar and RHP Rooky Coppinger to tha roe
tor from extended tpring training. 
Nonhem L.Ngue 
NEW JERSEY JACKALS--Signed RHP MaU Wagner 
and RHP Aaron Akin. 
BASKETBALL 
Womon'e IMilonal Baoketball Aaoocletlon 
PHOENIX MERCURY-Released G Megan Franza. 
Added G laCresha Aannlgan and F Monet Sykes to 
the roster. 
UnMtd S1lllee Baaklllbloll League 
OOOGE CITY LEGEND-Activated G Marshall 
PhiliPS. Deactivated F Antonio Lang. 
MARYLAND MUSTANGB-Actlvated F·C Alumaal 
Baaaatlo. Placed F..C Aallloa Lothunya on the lnac· 
tiva list. 
FOOTBALL 
Nllllontf Footblll LMgue 
BUFFALO BILLS--Signed FB Larry Canters. 
CINCINNATI BENGALB-Walved C Craig 
Heimburger. 
CLEVELAND BAOWN8-Signad LB Anthony Hams 
to a one-year contract. 
DALLAS COWBOYB-Signad WR Jeramalna 
Copeland. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Named coach ArCy Reid 
executive vk:e prealdent for football operations. 
TENNESSEE TITAN5-Signed AB Chrys 
Chukwuma. 
Conadlen Footblon league 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS--Signed CB Robbie 
Ouncan. Reledsed DB Rio Wells. 
HOCKEY 
lntemllllonaf Hockey L.Mgue 
MANITOBA MOOSE-Recalled D Trevor Demmans 
from Poe Dee of the ECHL. 
Eaet C011et Hockey L.Mgue 
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVE5-Signad player-coach 
Bob Woods. 
LACROSSE 
Major Laague Lacroeae 
MLL-Named Jaya Cavalo publlc relations manager. 
COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN-Namell Curt Miller women's 
blosketball coach. 
BROWN- Announced tho reelgnatlon of Matt 
Kradich, dlroclor of men's and women's S'Mmmlng, 
and lha ratlremenl of Jadde Court, women's gymnas
llcs coaCh. 
FLORIDA-Fired ian Ouvenhage, lennls coach. 
MANHATIAN-Signed Bobby Gonzalez, men's bas
ketball coach, lo a contract oxlontlon through the 
2004·05 season. 
MASSACHUSETTS..LOWELL-Announced the ras· 
lgnsllon of Gary Manchel, men's baskatbal coach, 1o 
become an assistant at Ohio University. 
MERCER-Named Jeremy Luther men's asalstanl 
baskelball coach. 
MICHIGAN-Named Charles Ramsey men's sasls· 
tanl baskalball coach. 
PACIFIC-Announced sophomore basketball F Tom 
Cockle has left the leam. 
PRINCETON-Named Richard Barron women's baa· 
kotbaft coach. 

48 
-The number of LPGA 

tournaments Nancy Lopez has 
one in her career 

VILLANOVA-Named Joe Godri baaeball coaCh and 
Mary Bath Snail women'• asailltant balkstbaJ coach. 

NHL PLAYOFF LEADERS 
By Tl1e Associated PI8H 
Through May 7 

Lemieux, Pft 
fo<sbefg, Col 
Satan, But 
Sundin, Tor 
Holik, NJ 
Hejduk, Col 
ll.ngeon, StL 
Gomez, NJ 
Mogllny, NJ 
Young, StL 
Roberts, Tor 
Drury, Col 
Gratton, But 
Sykora, NJ 
Elias, NJ 
Jagr, Pll 
Tanguay, Col 
Schneider, LA 

GP 
11 
10 
t1 
10 
12 
10 
10 
12 
t2 
tO 
10 
10 
t1 
12 
12 
9 

10 
12 

TillS DAY IN BASEBALL 

0 APT1I 
5 8 13 
4 9 13 
3 10 13 
6 6 12 
5 7 12 
3 9 12 
3 9 12 
4 7 11 
4 7 II 
4 6 10 
2 6 10 
6 3 9 
6 3 9 
4 5 9 
3 6 9 
2 7 9 
2 7 9 
0 9 9 

1901 - Earl Moore of the Cleveland Indiana pMchad 
nine hlltess Innings against the Chicago While Sox 
before giving up two hils In the 1Oth to looe 4-:t 
t 937 - Emle Lombardi ollhe Cincinnati Redo wenl 
6-for-61n a 21·10 rout of the Phlfllet In Philadelphia. 
1961- Jim Gentile of the Baftlmore Oiolel hH con· 
sacvtive grand alama In the flrat and second Innings 
of a 13-5 rout ol Minnesota. 
1973 - Johnny Bench of the Clnelmad Redo hk 
three home runs off Philadelphia's Slew Carlton for 
the second time In his career, In a IH victory. Banch 
drove In ._, runs. 
19&4 - Tho Chicago WhHe Sox and Mll-.kee 
Brewef8 played for 8 hours, 6 mlnulea In the longesl 
game ever. Aher playing t 7 Innings the previous day, 
the teams met again before playing a regularly sched· 
uled game, making tha total 34 Innings for two days. 
Harold Baines homered off Chuck Porter with one out 
In the bonom of the 25th for a 7-6 victory. Tom Seaver 
won both games for the White Sox. 
1987 - Baltimore'• Eddie Munray became lhe first 
major leaguer to hit home runs from both aides of the 
plate In consecutive games as the Orioles beat the 
Chk:ego While Sox 1 5-e at Comiskey Park. 
1999 - Marohall McOougall hit six consecutive 
homers and knOcl<ed In 16 runs - both NCAA 
reoords - In Florida State's 26-2 rout ol Maryland. 
Tl1e second blol&man opanad his astounding day 
with en RBI lingle, then h~ six straight homers. Mer 
his base hit, McDougall hed a eolo homer In the sec
ond Inning, a three-run Shot In the fOurth, a IIOfo 
homer In the sixffl, a three-run S/101 In the 88Y9nth, s 
grand slam In the eighth and a three-run shol In tha 
ninth. 
Today'a birthday: Tony Gwym 41. 

SENIOR PGA MONEY WINNERS 
Senior PGA Tour Money Laadero 
By The AHOCIII\ed Prall 
Through The Home Depottnvltatilonal 

Tin Money 
1. Larry Nelson 12$942,980 
2. Bruce Flelaher 12$837,172 
3. Hale Irwin 8$786,752 
4. Mrka McCullough 12$749,070 
5. Jooe Maria Conizares 12$741,707 
6. Gil Morgan 9$704,918 
7. Allen Doyle 12$683,697 

15. Stewart Ginn 
16. Tom Kite 
17. Tom Jenkins 
18. Bob Eastwood 
19. Jim Aharn 
20. Waher Hall 
21 . Bobby Waizel 
22. Dave Stocklon 
23. Vicente Fernanda& 
24. Sammy Aachalt 
25. Gary McCord 

8$363,507 
13$353,260 
11$3-17,493 
12$331 ,018 
12$315.264 
10$276,962 
11$275,870 
11$265,677 
12$250,801 
7$249,283 

AMEIICAit LEAGUE GUNCE 
AflllrMe EDT 
EMtDivWon 

w L Pet 01 
Booton 20 12 .825 
Toronto 19 13 .59o4 1 
New 'rbrk 19 14 .576 1112 
Baltimona 13 20 .3114 7112 
Tampa Bay 10 22 .3t3 10 
Cent(81 Dlvtalon 

w L Pet QB 
Minnesota 22 6.733 
Cleveland 2t 9 .700 1 
Detroit 13 17 .433 9 
Chicago 11 19 .367 11 
t<anssa City 11 21.3« 12 
WeatDivlelon 

w L Pet 01 
Seattle 23 9.719 
Anaheim 15 17 .469 
Oakland 12 20 .37S 
TBlC88 12 20 .375 

Mondey'aa-
Chlcago White Sox 7, Texas 4 
Tlleoodey'e ~ 
Booton 12, Seattle 4 
Detroit 5, Texas 4 
Oakland 8, Toronto 5 
MinMSOta 2, N.Y. Yankeea 0 
Cleveland 8, Kanaaa City 4 
Tampa Bay 4, Baillmore 3 
Chicago White Sox 2. Anehelm 0 
~·· a. .... 

6 
11 
11 

T8ll88 (Davie 2-2) at Detroit (MIIctd 2·2), 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle (Sale 6-0) at Boslon (Costillo 3-2), 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland (HUdSon 2-3) at Toronto (Michalak 3-1 ), 7:05 
p.m. 
Mlnnesofs (Mays 4-1) at N. V. 'lllni<Ms (Clemans 3-0), 
7:05p.m. 
Kanaas City (Reichert 3-2) at Clevaland (Sablothle 3-
1), 7:05p.m. 
Balllmona (Ponaon G-3) at Tampa Bay (Lopez 3-3), 
7:15p.m. 
Anaheim (Valdea 2·2~ at Chicago While Sox (Buehria 
1·3), 8:05 p.m. 

NAT10NAL WGUE GlANCE 
w L PctGB 

Philadelphia 20 12 .825 -
Atlanta 15 17 .469 5 
New York 14 18 .438 a 
Florida 13 17 .433 6 
Montraal 12 20 .375 8 
Central Divfolon 

w l Pet 09 
Chicago 20 12 .625-
Mllwaukae 17 15 .531 3 
Cincinnati 18 15 .516 3 112 
Houston 16 15 .516 3112 
St.Louis 18 15 .518 3 112 
Pittsburgh 12 19 .387 7 1/2 
Wee! Dfvlalon 

w L PctQB 
Los Angelet 18 14 .563-
San francilco 16 15 .516 1 1/2 

There was a lot of handholding, hugging, singing - things 
like that. 
- Oakland slugger Jason Glambl on what went on at an A's team meeting 

last week. 

RACINGWATCH 

St. loula 7, Pittsburgh 0 
N.Y. Mats t 0, ColoradO 9 
Clnclnnatl5, Arizona 4, 10 lnnlngo 
Los Angeles 1, Florlde 0 
San Francltco 8, Montreat 2 
~··oan-
Mitwaukee 4, Chicago Cuba 1 
Philadelphia 3, H0011ton 2 
St. Loult 8, Plttsllurgh 2 
ColOrado 12, N.Y. Meta 4 
Cincinnati at Arizona, Late 
Atlanta 1t San Diego, Lsla 
Florlde at Los Angeles, Lett 
Montreal at San Fnonclsco, Leta 
Weclneeclay'a a.n-
f'lllllldelphla (Chan 1-2) at Hlouaton (Miller !H), 8:05 
p.m. 
Chicago Cubt (Tapanl 4-1) at Mlwaukee (Wright 3-
3), 8:05 p.m. 
Pttlsburgh (Arroyo 2·3) at StlOUis (Hemlanoon 2·1), 
8:10p.m. 
N.Y. Mats (Read 4-1) at ColOrado (Hampton 4-0), 
9:05p.m. 
CincinnaU (Desaens 2·2) at Mzona (Ells 3-1 ), 9:35 
p.m. 
Atlanta (Burkitt 1-4) at San Diego (Jones 1·3), 10:05 
p.m. 
Florida (Dempster 3-3) at Loa Angeles (Pari< 3-3), 
!0:10p.m. 
Montnaet (Vazquez 2-4) at San Francltco (Hernandez 
2-4), 10:t5 p.m. 

tm10IW. -I.EACUE LEADERS 
BAmNG-Edmonds, St. Loula, .372; Hollandsworth, 
ColoradO. .368; Pujofs. St. Louis, .365; Jenkins, 
Milwaukee, .363; Aurilla, San Frenclsco, .363; Vander 
Wal, Plttlburgh, .359; lWalker, Colorado, .351. 
RUNs--l'ieMon, Colorado, 31; LGonzalez, Arizona, 
31 ; TWalksr, Colorado, 26; Fla1d, FlOrida, 28; SSosa, 
Chicago, 28; LWalker, Coforado, 26; Bagwell, 
Hlouaton, 27. 
RBI-l.Gonzalez, Arizona, 35; lWalkar, Colorado, 35; 
Pujofa, SL Louia, 34; Helton, ColoradO, 31; Caaey, 
Clnctmati, 30; SSosa, Chicago, 30; Bonds, San 
Francitco, 29. 
HITS--Pujola, SL Loula, 42; Vidro, Montnael, 42; 
Aurijla, San Franclaco, 41; Hoflandeworth, ColoradO, 
39; LGonzalez, Arizona, 39; LWail<er, Colorado, 39; 
PWIISOn, Florldjl, 38; CJonet, Atlanta, 38; EYoung, 
Chicago, 39. 
OOUBlES-N811in, San Diego, 14; L.owall, Florida, 
13; Hollandsworth, Colorado, 13; Kent, San 
Francltco, 12; PWilaon, Florida, 1 0; Alfonzo, New 
York, 1 0; Vander Wal, Pittsburgh, 1 0; Stevena, 
Montreal, I 0. 
TRIPLE5-0Cabrara, Montreat, 3; Ochoa, 
Cincinnati, 3; Villa, Sl Loula, 3; IS are lied with 2. 
HOME RUN5-lGonzalez, Arizona, 18; Bonds, San 
Francisco, 14; CJones, Atlanta, 11; LWalker, 
Colorado, 11; PUjOie, SL Louis, 1 0; Drew, St Louts, 
10; HeMon, ColoradO, 10; Floyd, Florida, 10: Piazza, 
New 'rbrk, 1 0; SSooa, Chicago. 10. 
STOLEN BASE5-lCastillo, Florida, 1 0; PWiloon, 
Florida, 8; D.Jack¥xr, S4n Diego. 8; E'fotJng, Chlatpo. 
8; Ochoa, Cincinnati, 6; Goodwin, Los Angeles, 6; 7 
are lied with 5. 
PITCHING (4 Oectolons)-Oaal, Phlladalphia, 4·0, 
1.000, 4.04; Hampton, ColoradO, 4-0, 1.000, 2.85; 
Schilling, Arizona, 6-0, 1.000, 3.27;WMIIIer, Hlouston, 
5-1, .633, 2.38; RuOrtfz, San Francisco, 5-1, .633, 
2.93; KBrown, Los Angetea, 5-1, .633, 1.31 ; Tapenl, 
Chicago, 4·1, .800, 3.72; RRead, New Vorl<, 4·1, .800, 
2 .17. 
STRIKEOUTS-ADJohnson, Arizona, 72; SchHiing, 
Mzona, 61; Wood, Chicago, 53; WMMier, Houston, 
46; Park, los Angeles, 43; Gagne, Los Angeles, 41; 
Vazquez. Mlontreal, 41 ; Aatacio, Colorado, 41 . 
SAVES--Shaw, Los Angeias, 10; Graves, Cincinnati, 
9; Faasaro, Chicago, 9; Rocker, Atlanta, 8; Nen, San 

2 
- The number of grand 

slams Boston's Carl Everett 
has hit this year 

Texas race· track sues CART for cancellation 
• Texas Motor Speedway 
wants compensation for 
money lost in not having 
the inagural Firestown 
Firehawk 600. 

By Stephen Hawkl• 
Associated Press 

FORT WORTH, Texas -
Texas Motor Speedway sued 
CART Tuesday, seeking mil
lions of dollars that were lost 
because of the last-minute can
cellation of a race. 

The inaugural Firestone 
Firehawk 600 was postponed 
just two hours before it was to 
start because drivers com
plained of dizziness during 
practice when they reached 
speeds of more than 230 mph 
on the high-banked track. 

Eddie Gossage, the speed
way's general manager, said 
CART would have known 
about the potential problems 
had it done proper testing. The 
24-degree banking is unprece-

McKie selected top 
NBA sixth man 

NEW YORK (AP) - Aaron McKie, 
who helped the Philadelphia 76ers 
capture their first Atlantic Division 
title since 1990, won the NBA's Sixth 
Man Award on Tuesday. 

McKie received 57 of 124 votes 
from a panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters. Milwaukee's Tim 
Thomas finished second with 27 votes. 

McKie, In his seventh NBA season 
out of Temple, averaged career highs 
in points (11.6), rebounds (4.1 ), 
assists (five), steals (1 .39) and min
utes (31 .5). He started 33 of the 76 
games he played. 

On Jan. 2, he was selected the · 
league's Player of the Week after 
averaging 22.3 points, 8.7 assists, 
and six rebounds, and registering 
his first triple-double. 

dented for the Champ cars and 
contributed to the G-forces 
that made the drivers dizzy. 

"The symptoms suffered and 
the G-forces are caused by 
driving too fast," Gossage said. 
"CART is totally responsible 
for regulating the maximum 
speed of its race cars, not Texas 
Motor Speedway, and CART 
refused to regulate it." 

Gossage, in letters and faxes 
to CART officials months 
before ~he event, had ques
tioned whether speeds of more 
than 230 mph would be safe in 
Texas. He said he had been 
assured CART was ready to 
race at his track. 

CART officials based their 
evaluation of the track on testing 
by several individual teams, but 
it never did any open testing for 
the April 29 race. 

The lawsuit, filed 'fuesday in 
the 393rd District Court in 
Denton County, seeks the 
return of the purse and sanc
tion fee paid by TMS to CART, 
in addition to unspecified com-

Patterson charged 
with attempted rape 

SEATILE - Seattle SuperSonics 
forward Ruben Patterson was 
charged Tuesday with trying to rape 
the family's nanny. 

John Wolfe, Patterson's lawyer, 
said the player planned to enter a 
plea Friday in which a defendant 
does not admit guilt but agrees there 
may be sufficient evidence for a jury 
to convict him. 

Prosecutor Norm Maleng said 
Patterson, 25, attempted to engage 
In sexual Intercourse with the 24-
year-old nanny at Patterson's home 
In Bellevue on Sept. 25. The nanny 
was not Identified. 

Patterson, free on his own recogni
zance, was ordered to have no contact 
with the nanny or other w~nesses. 

The maximum punishment for 

pensation for expenses 
incurred by the speedway, lost 
profits and other damages. 

Gossage said he couldn't 
reveal the exact amount of 
money being sought by the 
speedway, other than to say it 
was "millions of dollars." 

Joe Heitzler, the CEO of 
CART, did not immediately 
return a telephone call from the 
Associated Press seeking com
ment. Other CART officials were 
also unavailable for comment. 

In addition to CART, the law
suit named as defendants Heit
zler; Kirk Russell, CART vice 
president of competition; Chris 
Kneifel, CART chief steward;. 
Wally Dallenbach, former chief 
steward and current consultant 
to CART, and Hal Whiteford, for
mer president of racing opera-
tions for CART. , 

"We wanted to avoid the suit, 
but CART has not been very 
responsive regarding the losses 
and damages suffered by Texas 
Motor Speedway .lilld its fans," 
Gossage said. "Unfortunately, 

attempted third-degree rape, a gross 
misdemeanor, Is one year In jail and 
a $5,000 fine, said Maleng's 
spokesman, Dan Donohoe. 

Wally Walker, the Sonlcs' CEO and 
general manager, issued a statement 
Tuesday. 

"As an organization, any legal sit
uation regarding an employee, 
Including Sonlcs and (WNBA) Storm 
players, Is treated very seriously," he 
said. "We also want to re-emphasize 
that our organization will Impose a 
disciplinary penalty, should he 
return to the Sonlcs next season." 

Osuna out for year 
with torn labrum 

CHICAGO - Now It's a recently 
acquired Chicago White Sox pitcher 
with a torn labrum. 

Antonio Osuna, obtained from the 
Los Angeles Dodgers on March 18, 

CART has refused to refund 
the purse and sanction fee. 

"Moreover, CART has not 
been responsive to our claim 
for reimbursement of millions 
of dollars in expenses for 
organizing and staging the 
event or for any damages 'Thxas 
Motor Speedway has suffered 
as a result of CART's WTOngful 
cancellation of the race." 

Texas Motor Speedway 
announced last week that it 
would give refunds to people 
who bought tickets for the 
race. approximately 57,000 
tickets, with a face value of $20 
to $100, were sold for the race. 

During practice sessions the 
two days prior to the scheduled 
race, speeds reached as high as 
236.9 mph on the track with 
24-degree banking. That 
caused some drivers to become 
dizzy or disoriented as they 
contented with G forces above 
5 - almost twice as high as 
normal - for up to 18 of the 22 
seconds it took to complete a 
single lap. 

will miss the rest of the season after 
doctors discovered a torn labrum in 
his right shoulder Tuesday. The 
reliever was having surgery to 
remove a cyst in the shoulder. 

''That's the nature of the business 
sometimes," Whne Sox general man
ager Ken Williams said before 
Chicago's game against the Anaheim 
Angels. 

"We had him checked out," 
Williams said, adding that the White 
Sox did two different tests on 
Osuna's shoulder. "This was some~ 
thing that did not show up on the 
MRis." 

The White Sox are all too familiar 
with torn labrums that don't show 
up until after a deal Is done. The 
Toronto Blue Jays protested the 
David Wells-Mike Slrotka trade to 
Commissioner Bud Selig after 
Slrotka had shoulder problems. 

AMERICAN WGUE WOERS 
BAmNG-MAamtraz, Boeton, 405; Mlenltdewioz, 
Minnesota, .404; JGon~alaz, Cleveland, .371; Suzuki, 
Saatlte, .348; Stewart, Toronto, .339; Macl~s. Detroit, 
.337; CNLae, Chicago, .333; oterud, SaaW., .333. 
RUN5-St8Wllrt, Toronlo, 26; AROdrtguez, Texas, 26; 
Mondell, Toronto, 28; JGon:ralez, CIMiand, 28: 
Suzuki, Saartle, 28; Cameron, Seaille, 26; CDetgodO, 
Toronto, 26. 
RBI-MRamlrez, Boelon, 34; JGonzalez, Cleveland, 
34; F<Aimer, Toronto, 28; ARadrlguez, Teu~s, 27; 
BBoone, Seattle. 27; RPalmelro, Texas, 27; Quinn, 
l<anua City, 28; Mlentklewlcz, Mlnneoota, 26; 
MCordova, Cleveland, 28; Mondall, Toronto, 26. 
HITs-Suzuki, Seattle, 49; MRamlrez, Boeton, 49; 
Stewart, Toronto, 43; JGonz11ez, Clevaland, 43; 
Knoblauch, New York, 42; Hollenbrand, Botton, 39; 
Mientklewlcz, Minnesota, 38; Mondasl, Toronto. 38; 
Brosius, New Vo<k, 36. 
DOUBLEs-Greer, Texas, 14; MJSweeney, l<anau 
City, 13; JGonzatez, CltiYaiand, 12; EChavn, 
Oakland, 11; Konerko, Chicago, 10; JaGiambl, 
Oakland, 10; EMartlnaz, Soartla, 10; Burka. 
Cleveland, 1 0; Galarraga, Toxaa, 10. 
TRIPLE5-CGuzman, Mlnneeota, 7; SuZUki, Saallta, 
3; JEncarnaclon, Detroit, 3; 12 are tied with 2. 
HOME RUN5-CDetgadc, Toronto, 12; AROdriguez, 
Texas. 10;0ulnn, Kansas City, 9;TBatlsta, Toronto. 9: 
MRamlraz, Boaton, 9; Mondetl, Toronto, 9; 
JGonzalez, Cleveland, 9. 
STOLEN BASE5-Knoblauoh, New York, 12; 
SOriano, New York, 11; Cedeno, DetrOit, 6; GWIIIIams, 
Tampa Bay, 8; CNLea, Chicago, 7; Hairston, 
Baltimore, 7; lawton, Minnesota. 7; Cameron. 
Seatlla, 7. 

Don't 
~~}!:)' haul it. I I 

Wl~oflli'll' Ship it. I I 

• Domestic & International Shipping 
* Free Estimates & Local Pick-Up 
• Packaging Service 

*WE SELL 
~con BOXES 

~e' 
Pack & Ship Service 

1010 S. Gilbert St. 
CALL 354-0363 

~till 1rtrlei~t~ 
Reservations For 

Grtrdutrtion & 
Mother's Day 

-Open-
Friday 5 to 10 p.m. 

Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 4 to 9 p.m. 

Pasta ..... Veal 
Seafood - Steaks 

tB .. JliiiJIJiil~;SwA Ramp-Parking Free After 5:00 p.m. • 

·ngton • 887-1671 

• TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • Bl T , 

THE AIRLINER ~ )> 

··-$·-~ ....... , .... ' 
~ 
~ U-Calllt 1 

Every Wednesday~ 
Night ~ 

9toClose s 
Tap beer, bottle beer f 

and select drinks 8 
All for only $ 1~ 
I ~ 

$3/$8 cover upstairs ~ 
mmors $3 downstairs ~ 

338-LINER ~ 
FI LET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DJP • 

' 

Joseph 
joe has been a stand-up comic for 
9 years. He has opened for many 
national touring comics such as 
Christopher Titus, Wendy Liebman, 
George lopez, Sam Greisbaum and 

Larry orna 
Larry uses stand-up comedy to deliver 
serious messages on racism, sexism, 
and bigotry. He has toured America 
since 1985 presenting his humorous 
penpettive on life, reftecting on the 
similarities of multi-cultural America 
rather than the differences. 
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Domenico Stlnellls/Associated Press 
Pete Sampras reacts after losing a point to 
Israel's Harellevy In the first round ol the 
Italian Tennis Open at Rome's Foro ltallco, 
Tuesday. Levy beat Sampras 7·5, 2-6, 6-4. 

Sampras 
and Agassi 

:f make earlY 
J exit in Italy 
"l.., • The losses on clay will not help 
. them for the French Open. 

r By Jeff lsraely 
Associated Press 

,. ROME - Pete Sampras and Andre 
::.1 Agassi lost in the first round of the !tal
- ian Open Tuesday, a pair of big upsets 

, on clay that does not bode well for them 

I 
at this month's French Open. 

Sampras was the first to fall, losing 
, to Israel's Barel Levy, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4, in a 

• match that had begun Monday before a 

] rain suspension. 

ol 

Agassi, who has never won in Rome, 
followed Sampras' center-court exit. In 
his first European clay-court match of 
the season, he lost, 6-3, 6-3, to Spain's 
Alex Calatrava. ''l 

Faring far better was French Open 
champion Gustavo Kuerten, who is 
seeded first at the $2.95 million Italian 
Open. He beat hard-hitting Croatian 
Ivan Ljubicic, 6-7 (4), 7-5, 6-4. 

Sampras, the winner at Foro Italico 
in 1994, is still without a French title. 
And in his first clay-court match of the 
season, the serve-and-volley specialist 
showed no signs that 2001 will be his 
year. 

l Coming off his seventh Wimbledon 
title last summer, Sampras has over
hauled his training regimen to gear up 
for the French Open, the only Grand 
Slam title to elude him. 

A viral infection caused him to miss 
the recent tournament at Monte Carlo, 

! ' an important tuneup for Paris. 
"I've been training a lot, running a lot 

to prepare for five-set matches at the 
French," Sampras said. "It's disap
pointing to lose right away. You really 
need to get in a lot of matches." 

The contest was suspended Monday 
following two rain delays with Sampras 
up, 3-1, in the second set after dropping 
the first. While his serve was steady 
but never scorching, Sampras collected 
35 unforced errors to Levy's 25. 

"I'm used to dictating the game with 
my power," he said. "But you can't 
always go for the big shots on clay; you 
have to be patient." 

Levy, who kept the 13-time Grand 
Slam champion off-balance with a mix 
of steady baseline play and occasional 
serve-and-volley charges, called the 
win the biggest of his career. 

"Today I played against my idol, 
which is a very difficult thing to do," he 
said. "But I thlnk I put my emotions 
aside and played pretty well." 

The European clay was even crueler 
to theATP's top-ranked player. 

Appearing impatient and off-rhythm, 
Agassi slapped at shots and tried for 
early winners as he racked up 35 
unforced errors. 

"I felt like 1 would work the point and 
work the point, hitting five or six good 
shots, and then miss the last," said 
Agassi. 

Having finally won at Roland Garros 
in 1999, Agassi will have to bounce 
back quickly if he hopes for his second 
French crown. 

After capturing the top three tourna
ments of this year - including his 
third Australian Open - Agassi has 
stumbled, including a first-round loss 
last week at a clay-court tournament in 

.Atlanta. 
"I've been hitting a lot, but it's always 

different getting on the red brick in 
Europe," Agassi said. "There's no way of 

'Preparing for it except to be over here." 
In other matches Tuesday, Russia's 

'ievgeny Kafelnikov advanced in his 
first-round match when Romania's 
Andrei Pavel withdrew in the second 
set with back problema. Kafelnikov, 
Reeded No.5, was leading, 7-5, 3-1. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Jason Collins enters 
draft without agent 

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) 
Stanford center Jason Collins has 
applied for the NBA draft but hasn't 
hired an agent. 

Collins, who averaged 14.5 
points and 7.8 rebounds last season 
while helping Stanford win its third
straight Pac-1 0 title, announced 
Tuesday he will withdraw from the 
draft if he doesn't expect to be 
picked in the first round. 

Collins, who has two seasons of 
eligibility left, would be the first 
player ever to leave Stanford early. 
He must decide by June 20 - one 
week before the draft. 

"While it would be an honor to be 
a high draft pick, I am not overly 
concerned about my draft position," 
Collins said. "My primary hope from 
the draft is that I end up in a good 
situation with the right team." 

Collins, who was the Pac-1 O's 
fourth-leading rebounder while shoot
ing 61 percent from the field, will grad
uate from Stanford next month. He 
already has applied to graduate school 
for next fall, and he will practice with 
the Cardinal next month when they 
prepare for a tour of Australia. 

Because he missed most of two 
seasons at Stanford with Injuries, 

Collins still has two years of eligibll· 
ity. His twin brother, Jarron, has 
used up his college eligibility and is 
generally expected to be a second
round pick. 

Amaker completes 
his staff at Michigan 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - New 
Michigan head coach Tommy Amaker 
completed his staff by hiring a 
Michigan native as an assistant. 

Charles Ramsey, who graduated 
from Ypsilanti High School and 
Eastern Michigan, joins Chuck 
Swenson and Billy Schmidt as 
Amaker's assistants. 

Ramsey, 40, was an assistant the 
last four years at California under 
former Eastern coach Ben Braun. 

Braun hired Ramsey in May 1996 
to be an assistant at Eastern. Four 
months later, Braun took the job at 
Galrtomia and brought Ramsey with 
him. 

Swenson, who was the top assis
tant at Penn State the last fiVe years, 
also was an assistant under Mike 
Krzyzewski at Duke and Army. He 
went 62-134 as the coach at William 
and Mary. 

Schmidt was an assistant under 
Amaker last season at seton Hall. He 
also was an assistant at Northwestern, 
Tennessee and Oak Hill Academy, Va. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dl1l cfpacf/im• for IJ('W ad~ ,me/ C cliJC d/c1tions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In rerum. Ills Impossible 
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY 

ATTENTIONII Wortc from 1iome 
$1 ,200-$5,800( Month. 1-800-
~. 

CAR LOT lomHOANT 
OvUM Include ._, phonal, 
m'-ltaneova tuks, deal with 
1ha publlo. on..,. licanM and 
vehlcle required. Call Brad 0 
31!1-351·11983 

C<ASH PAW PER SHIFT. 
ln11~1ng~l 

orr..• cat>lllt 
Better than • trtp to the zooll/ 

Aou21 and up. 
Old Capitol Cab 
(319)354·7662. 

CASt! PAID 
PVoSMA SHORTAGE 

PUASE DONATE 
CaN Sefli·Tec P1uma Center, 

318-351-7939 or atop bv 
406 S Gilbert St 

~~~--------~--------------- IOW/o CHILDREN'S MUSEUM COMPUTERIInterMI "-'-" 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 

Seeking wortc·study Sludenl 10 Up to $500-$4,500/month, PT/FT 
join flOor team. Play with cllll- Frea ll'll!llng, Pd Vecatlont 
dt911, hoSI birthday poorti88, wortc 800-&Q0-1428 
day camp prog,.ms, and morel www2al!lp .. 
Call Oeb ti319-82!H!255. homebuelneea.com 
ext. 210 tor mOre Information. 

WOAKII I'ooma 
$1 ()()(). $7000/ month 
Fr.- book. 
Tolfree 1-866-4«-RICH 
www tl!es-2-ll'ooll.com 

PUBLIC WORK, 
LABORE/1-
PARTnME 

Submit completed 
application form to 

CITY OF SOLON 
PO Box267 

Solon, lA 52333-11287 
by May 4, 2001 to be 

considered. Under 
direction and supervi
sion of Public Works 
Director, performs 
general streets and 
park maintenance 

duties. Part time most 
of the year, except full 
lime during summer 
season. Wage range 

$8.00 to $10.00 
per hour. Call 

City Office 624-3755 
for application form. 

EEO. 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 
Pregnancy Tests 

Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agendes 

FILM PROJECT 
WORK-STUDY. Summer and Looking lor realllle Qhotl buller Fund raising 
Fall posillona •VIIllable 1n Food end/ or eomeon• lo communi- M 
Bank and lntervenllon Program. cate wllh 1ht dead 3111·358· &Dager 
Aaslst supervisor. •lid 1101un· 7192. National company seeks 
teers. Clerical work, computer --------- self-motivated graduate 
skillt preferred. S7 5()f hour. Off- FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG I or bachelor' candidate 

337-2111 
campuL Call Carole at (319)35 1- Current opernngt: 
2726. -Parl·tlma -lng• for full time employment 

Emma Goldman Clinic ~'"""""'""!'"'~~~--, S7 oo. S7 5()f hOUr Successful applicants will 
HELP WANTED -Pan·lm ... m , $8-$1()(hour condllcttraining minars 

227 N. Dubuque St., Towa City 
www.emma oldman.com 11 OUR BUSINESS 

HEEDS HELP U 
Earn What you are worth! 

0 So L 1(888)557-5736 PERS NAL PER NA www.1rom!TTfllininoroom.com ------------1 ADULT )(XJ( MOVIES IS Get Paid st 
Buy 2 and gat 1 FREE ct. L . Je' For Your Opinions I 

VHStapesonly/ \}, • J'UUI S Eam$15-S125andmore 
THArs RENreRTAINMENT }\ T Per survey! 

(Downtown IC) 1 YOVena www.monay4oplnlone.com 

ALCOHOUCS /oNONYMOUS Mil] the SllC'f'td hellrt of S1oC.05 BASE·APPT. 
SATURDAY ]mu be tUiortJ. glorified, FISt wort< environment with 

12:00 noon- Child care 
6:00p.m· medrtatlon 

321 North Hall 

/o~ llflli pmtrvtd Olhar students. FleXible hOUrs. 
throrfl:'" the WfJrid now Scholarships/1111emahlps 
llflli mm: Stlcrtd heart awarded. Conditions exl$1. 
of tSJU PI'IIJ for us. St. CUS1omer &ervical sales 

}wit WfJrltu of mirac/n, No experience, we train. 

Mldwelt JanftOrlll Servtoa 
2~ 10th Sl Co,.lvllle to help students raise 

Apply b«w88f1 3-5pm. orca" funds for their groups and 
338-9964 clubs. 

HELP wanted for custom har· 
118S11ng. Combine operalore •nd 
truck drt;e,., ~rlence prefer· 
red. Guaranleed pay. Good IUI'II

mer waoe-. 97&-483-741101 1\18-

nlnQs 

HOMEWORKEAS HEEDED 
$635 Wll8kJy processing m&ll 
Euyl No~ needad. 
Call 1-800-59&-3152 Ext. 8415 
24 houri. 

$40,000/year salary plus 
bonll5eS. Thlvel, vehicle 
a must. 

Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com, 
personnel department at 
(888)~3238, x. 103, 

or fax resume to 
Cuisty Ward. 

LAROE apartment complex In lo- (5Q8) 626-9994 wa City 11 looiiW1g lor a pert-tina L-.......:.___;;__ __ ._....J 
cleaner. S8l ho;Jr, 2G-30 hou,. e pray for us. ~this prll]tr No tetemarlletlnQ. 

nine ti-• a . In '/A. ht No door-to-door. 
Call local office in : M , 

t/ay•yoNr prllyen wi be Iowa City (319)341-6633 arketing 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS answtrtd. Must promise to ,..~. c•"'d (319)247·""17 

weak. "PPfY at 535 Emerald 51 ---------. 
In Iowa City. 

Repair service lor home stereo b h L ..._r,"""' s """ L.OOKIHO tor an lndepandent Representative P" lis . T!Janlf yow, Davenport (563)355-4133 aide. Call Marte Becker at 319-
r:p=~~·:~~~s~a~~~b S~ jutk. H.D. V. Ames (515)233·2101 338-t208 ~ llllm-7pm. National company 
players. Dubuque (563)552·2828 

Fast, atlordallle. and rellable. Dee Molne8 (515)727-4824 HEW YORK StOCk Exchange seeks motivated 
eos 2nd St CoraMie MESSAGE BOARD Waterloo (319)833-8920 ~ ~ ~~~-;: students for part-time 

(lnelde "-kaye Audio) Or vis~ our wal*le at 
13191354•9108. f1500 weekly potential mailing www.worklorsludents.com'cp _99_75_. --------·il summer employment 

---------lour circulars. For Into call 203• ACTIVIST WANTED OFFICE &ISI51allllor homa bull· Succe ful applicants 
JOIN child- friendly, peac.- ori· gn.1720· Uke H or not, We've got 8.,..,1 neu Hours1011~. M-F, $11W 
entad, Income- sharing commun- CELLULAR Work for ICAN, lowa'a larQ8$1 hour Macintosh e~qM~nenc. • will run local 
ily of studenlsl grads near Unlv. consumer watchdog organize- must. Efficlant, excellent tete- promotions for national 
ol lnlnois. Student members, PHONES & lion. Use your phOne skills lo do phone and orgeniultJOnel ekiPe companies. 
$110 room, 1ood, J)hone, car ac· aomelhlng worthwhile. Fight for: desired. Possible travel. 31Q· 
cess. (800)498-n81. PAGERS ·Renewable anergy 337-7815. Part-time or full-time, 
www.chlldrenlorthefulure.org .Campaign Finance Re1onn njensenOboaldprap.com lS-40 hours per week, 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS -Preacripllon drugs for senlore 
only $5.951 day, $291 week. and the unlnaulad. OWN A COMPIITVI? $ J 0/hour to Start, 

B Call Blg Ten Renlals 337-flENT. Flexible 11oure wttto great pay, Put h to wort<-
IR'JHRJQHT • ~---............ ~~~ bo ea FREE on-line pkg. plus bonuses. ,. O E MEETING nueee, and benefit•. II PE PL (319)354-8011 . www.securily-4-lile.com 

offers Free ~illlcy Te5ting Contact 
Confidentia Courueling PEOPLE 1'1\RT-TlME office help 12 hOUrs/ Kelly Beaudoin at 

and Suppolt TME DAILY IOWAN week in property managemenl 
No appolnbntnl necess.uy s CLA-"'FIEOS u&KE C"HTSII olftce. Phonea, filing, data entry. Campusfundraiser.com CALL 338-8665 WHY WAIT? tart meeting Iowa ,_ ""' " S6/ hour. Must haw llanlpol18· 

HELP WANTED 

I SIT'Tf.A nNded lo< 11oo cHdJen. 
1111" .. 13". 20 IIQurW ........ 

t•rnoona. drMng ~ 3111· 
133HQ51 

CHRIST TM KINO CHRISTIAH 
PRESCHOOL NOW HIRIHO 
ASSISTANT ~CHEA (fULL· 

I liME) AND TUCHVts AIDES 
(MRT-TlME). 11 N>o 
gUll 2001. Gttet ~y lor 
• piii'SOII who .njoya woriUtlg 
w prncf1ool • cNidrtn. 
MaW!~ be aQitl· 
ong heed teac:hw """ daly ICIJv\. 

ol lilt pt AMuml 

"" - .... ahoulcl be -10 Mary Am CTK P!.-
ect>OOI SIS Mormon :n.k 11M! 
kJw1l C<ry, lA 52248 
Application• muat be raeelved 
~ 5p.m u., 21. 

KIHDERCAMPllS II MlkklQ fiii
IIIN and pa~f.\omeiOad'llng 
alliataro PloaM cal 318-337• 
5&43 

PRESCHOOL 
LEAD 

TEACHER 
to lmpl ment school 

read1ness activttles in a 
diverse,NAEYC 

accredited program. 
Full time, $8.50-
$10/hour plus 
benefiu. BA In 

Education/Early 
Childhood and 

Spanish speaking 
pr f rred. Send 

resume or fill out 
application by MiY 

11th to: Neighborhood 
Centers of Johnson 

County, PO Box 2491, 
Iowa City, lA 52244 or 

fax to 358-0484. 

Temporary Di tribution Clerks 

ACI' i. now hiring for full time, temporary 
day or evening hifl opening at its Scott 
Boulevard location, Distribution Clerk 
positions will receiYe, ort, and di lribute 
shipments of materials; and fill orders by 
as embling package material . Require. 
ability to tand for long periods of ttme 
and lift materials weighing from I 0 to 50 
pounds. Nonnal work hours are 8 am to 4 
pm or 4 pm to Midnight. Monday through 
Friday. Pay is $7.75/hour. 

To apply, stop by the ACT Human 
Resources Department at 220 I North 
Dodge Street between 8:30am and 4:30 
pm, Monday through Friday and complete 
an application fonn. 

ACf is an Equal Opponunity Employer 
singles tonight 1-800-766-2623 335-578o4 335-57t5 tloo Ple•se call K11Yia at (888) 923-3238, X. 122. 

f L-...;393;.;.;...;&1;;.;.;...tC;.;;o;;;.;lleg~e..;;.S_;Ireei;.;.....J ext. 9320. Rm. 111 Comm. Center 13191337_7392. JL-------..J fL--------------~----'---.....1 

HELP WANTED 

-Angie Corder 
Telephone Sales Representative 

Employed Since Dec. '97 

$9/Hour Guaranteed FT Benefits 
.SO Pay Increase for 

S~rting Wage! 
Every 6 Months! PT Hours! 

"Working at Access Direct isn't like working at another job. It's actually tun working herel My name is 
Angie Corder and I've been employed at Access Direct for over three years. At Access Direct, the 
people are like family, everyone always supports one another. The pay is GREAT and the guaranteed 
fifty-cent pay raises have added up quickly over the years. I like the fact that the days go by very fast 
and that 1'm rewarded with more money or prizes when I successfully reach my goals. I can't say 
enough about Access Direct, it's really the number one place to work!" 

10 Personill Time Off Days Per Year! 6 Paid Holidays Per Year! Paid Training! 

New Day & Evening Schedule Choices! 

("J:'CCESS DIRECT 
· www .accdir .com 

Next to the Post Office 
on the Coralville Strip 

2000 James Street, Coralville 
(319) 688-3100 

.. 
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EDUCATION MEDICAL RESTAURANT SUMMER SUMMER STORAGE MISC. FOR SALE 
1------------------~~~~~~- ~~~~~~--~ 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT 
FULL· TIME polltlona at our CLINICAL LAB Ia looking for TOP DOGS EATERY EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT SOLON STORAGE haa a place THE DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSI· 11M Chevy Berrette: 78,000 1'\JRNISHED, e1:r011 from medl· 
Summer School Age Kkf'1 Club lludent help In the Oepertment of Delivery Drivers needed . Must for you to store your thlng1 for REDS MAKE CENTSII mllel, ll·apeed manual. 38 mpg. eel complex, In private homt. 
Progrem. Energetic, ae" motivat· Pathology. MuHiple jobs avella· have own cer· $7·$101 hr .. Start DEMOCRATIC organizing )obal CAMP JOBS the aummer. 6x10 $35; 10X12 JEWELRY Good oondrtion. S«<O. 319-35ol- KHohenerte. Some utlrtiel paid 
ad men and women who enjoy ble. Will train. Must be ourrently Immediately. 319-351·5511 . The Iowa Democratic Party Ia For residents of Chicago's North· $48; or larger. Call and reserve 6870. S2801 month. Depoalt. June with 
recreational activhlea and active regletered as U of I student. currently hiring numeroua aum· am suburbs. DISCOVERY DAY todayl331·8805; 62~·2846. ~CA~S~H~fo-r ~1,-we~lry-.-g-o~ld-, -.n-d l fall option, (318)337·1115&. 
children Must be at least 18. can $8.001 hour. Call Kathy Eyre• at RETAIL/ SALES mer poaltiona to woric on a cam· CAMP aeeka nurturing ejaff. watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN BUYING USED CARS 
Wnt Branch Community Day (319)356-8620 for more lnrorma· palgn. Pteaae fax resume to counselors aa well aa speclallste ~lfORE ALL h 

1 5 10 
COMPANY. 3M _7g1o. We wiN tow. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

Care. 319-643-7447. lion. PART·TIME retail sale& poa~ion: 515124~·5051 . Questions, call In nature, ropea courae, gymnas· -s~';;~;,s rom x SPORTING (3' 9l868·2m co.;~~:.ci~:o~Mc~~TER 
~~~~---- ---------~ Must be available w11kenda 5151244-7292. tlca, arts & crafts, dance, biking, FOAD Explorer XLT 1887 V6 MEDICAL ATliiUM VILLAGE II a email pri- some evenings. Age 1S.., olea~ drama, tennis, camping, and -Concrete bulldlnga power windowa -end locka .. Derk FOR DETAILS. 
------------- vale 20 bed facllhy looking for appearance John Wilson Sport· SUMMER EMPLOYMENT swimming. lntemshlpt available 6'.:,":::;. 1 City GOODS green wHh gray Interior. E~cellent NONSMOKING, quiet, clote, 

qualified RN'a, LPN's, & CNA'a. lnp Gooda, Old Capital Mall. In Northam Chicago Suburbs as Well as offlca and supeiVISOI}' ~ v 1 -• , condition. One owner. 72,000 wall fumlshed, $285- $325, own 
r---~c=•u:'::'""l.------, Comfortable, friendly environ· (Northbrook, Skokle, and Hig'l· poaHions. Bua driving · 

337
-3';;;: or 

331
_0575 MENS 15.5 Rock Hopper; S150, highway mllea. $15,500. bath, $385/ utlllllea Included. 

ftfta ment. CompetJtlve wages. Locet· SUMMER land Park) Camp Counselors available for over 21. Call ~~~~---- practically new, 319-35-4·8520· (319)M5-t423 or (319)339-6850 338.,.070. 

$1- edmlnutealromlowaC~y. Apply needed to eaalst children Wlth (800)85~oramall MOVING RESUME aaldorTerl ------------
In person Mon·Fri from Bam· EMPLOYMENT special needs 1n regular camp llisaOcampdiacovery.com ' NORTH llde, hlttoricel Mlting 

Sign on Bonus 3:30pm. at Atrium Village. 117 s. aeHing. CaM Keshet at 847 ... 12· ~~~~~---I BEST MOVING SALE EVERII QUA Ll TV WANTED! Used or wrecked One large room,$375. Oneamal 
Full Time 3rd St. in Hills or cell 319-679- FULL· TIME help through aum· 5753 to request an application. BUSINESS 4128 & 515, 8am-2pm. 824 E. WORD PROCESSING cere, truc:ka or vane. Quick eatl· room, S26S Shira kitchen/ bath-

• Excellent wages 2224. mer. Starting $10.$121 hour. Burlington. Books, computers, Since 1986 matea and removal. room. lnc:ludel ali utliHiel. 330-
based on experience ~...,...._..., __ ~--ICablnet woric. 

7
-4:30p.m. Mon· SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED OPPORTUNITY CO's, clothes, candles, tumnure. (319l6711--278g· 

7081
· RESTAURANT day through Friday. Call Ext rio h I t eedad ------------- ISYOURRESUMEWORKING? ~NO~W~Iea-aln_g_r_ooma __ for_A_ug_ust_ 

• BCBS health Insurance ~~~~~~~=-I (319)354·M50. 8 r ouae pan era n . MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED WE Buy Cars, Trucl<a ' 

• Life Insurance 
,.- Experience necessary. M&M MARS Berg Auto Downtown iocltlon. $290-$300, 

'

BoAr ~rNGDa~~... WAfr STAFF I'M LOOKING for five people Clover Painting Inc. $3000/ mo (realistic) FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Calllowa'a only ClttJflecl 1840 Hwy 1 Weal all utllhlaa paid. Call LRE 
• Holidays 

• Pre-Tax Retirement Plan 
with Employer Contribution 

";x;K.;;;~ADHOUSE looking to make $7000 thla sum· (319)354-8n3. 20 Vending Shes IOWAN CLASSIREDS. Profl11i0111l Reaume Writer 319-338-6888 (319)338-3701. 

318-358-1514 or mer. Great opportunhy to devel· $9,600 cash required * * * * * * * * * * * * * WORKMAN'S DREAM· 1983 apartmentrenting.com 

• Vacation 
1701 Hwy 1 South op communication akllls while in WORLD'S greatest summer 1·866·687-n83 * n't IU t... 1t 3 5 ~ • 7 I 2 2 Oleael Van: $

1 
,OOO, runl good, ONE room In house close to 

a marketing poaltfon. Must be woric. Set your own hours. Part· (Opan Sunday:· Toll free) : Ship it... : WORD 319-530-2321 . cempus. Super ohellp. (319)351· 

• flex plan for medical 
and child care expenses 

COOKS needed lunch and din- hard working and have entire time on full·tlme. Give away tree ANTIQUES *"--"-&......__._,.C~.~nNnn * 3278. 
ner shifts. SERVERS needed for summer available to be In New websHea. Start today. * ...... ,-. ... ,.,. .... .,...¥ PROCESSING AUTO FOREIGN --------

• Back supports 
all shifts. Apply In person IMr York or Pennsylvania. Call Blake www.SetUpa.com ---~SH~A~R....,.PLE~S~S-- * *119eEsliniB&I..a3Fd<~ * ROOM for rent for atudenl man 
tween 2 ... p.m. University Athletic with Southwestern (319)545· ANTIQUE/ FlEA MARKET * ·~SMtl! : PROOFREADING and copy ed~· 1916 J&Ha; Autom&llc, AC, aun- Fall, Spring, Summer. (3lll)337· 
Club 1360 Melrose Ava. 5181. SHOW * * lng for basic scleooe/ ctlnlcalacl· roof, new AMIFM casaette and _25_73. ________ _ 

----------- PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI COLLEGE PRO SUNDAY MAY 13TH * *WESEU.BCJCES * ence reaearch Journal articles, epeakerl. 87K original mile1, ROOMS available Immediately. 

• Personal Days 

• Uniforms 

• CEU Reimbursement UNE COOKS & BREAKFAST SAVE MONEY! Top rated boya PAINTERS IOWA CITY, lA * .-kon * grant proposals, book chaptera, runs grealil $2,500/ 080. 319- S235 and S250 Call Betail II 
COOKS. WAIT STAFF, experi· sports camp In Maine. Need : ~ * etc. Offered by research asals- 321·592t. (319)3M·2233 daya; (319)631· 

• Non smoking and 
smoking breakrooms 

ence preferred but will train. Ful~ c:ounsalors to c:oach all aporia: Is now hiring * Pod<"' Ship * tant with 13 years research ·~pe- 1389 after hOUri and WMI<endl. 
time and part·time hours. Daya tennis, basllelbal, baseball, roll· Painters & Job s.n~<e * rlence, M.A. In heaHh aclenc4M. 11187 PORSCHE 924S; certified ~---~~---.--:-

• 201·bed facility with 
excellent survey history 

11am-2pm; evenings 4:30- er·hockey, water-sports, rock· * 1010S. GIIMrt SL •3544M3 * .John 0 319-351-t1111 LM mechanically. Great red body, ROOMS Iowa Ave. Shared kitdl-
30 s d 7 45 Site Managers TWO STING TICKETS * 88K, aerloua lnqulrte• only, en and bathroom, otf-trreet pari!· 9: pm; un aya : am· climbing, biking, golf, creative ac· MAY 12 * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~.7501 OBO. 319-351-3574. lng, new paint, $2101 month, utll· 

Apply In person 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm 

3:30pm. closed Mondays. tlvHies. Work outdoors, have a for the SUmmer. The Mark TRANSCRIPTION, papers, adrt· hies in<:luded Available &'01/01 
MidTown Family Reateurent, great summer. CALL FREE: NO experience Davenport, Iowa APPLIANCE lng, any/ all word proceaalng 1916 Toyota Calica: 1001<, men- through 713112001 319-354· 

Heritage Nursing 
end Rehab Center 

200 Scott Ct., !C. 1·888-844-8080 or APPLY ON· AWESQMESEATSIUU needs. Julia 358-1MS leave ual, Blue, aunroof, AMIFM, AC, 7262. 
__ U_N_E_O_R-PR_E_P_C_OO_K---l uNE:www.campcedar.com necessary. Call RENTAL message. runs well, $2,000/ OBO. 319- ----:--~----:--

200 Clive Dr. SW 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 

EO£ 

Earn 626-3537 evenlngs ----;;o.;iilc'ifii;----1 :688-6~::_750:::_. --------- ROOMS. ClOse to cempua. SUm-Experience preferred but will THE DAILY IOWAN $ $ COMPACT refrigeratora for rent. WORD CARE mer or fall. Molt util~lel paid No 
train. Call Pam at CLASSIREDS MAKE CENTSII 8· J 0/Hour __ o_r_33_5._57_84_da_vs __ Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals, 11111e Honda CRX. 5-speed. Ex· pets. StartlnQ at S270 (319)331-

Eik'a Country Club 335-5784 335-5785 Call WANTED: tickets tor Business ~31iiio9-33....,7.;,·RE~NT~. """"!'---I Thesl~3~=~ra, tremely reliable. $1000/ obo. 3810. 
31~Hl700. Rm. t11 Comm. Center 1-888-277-9787 School Graduation. W~l pay $5 COMPUTER trarw:riptfon, ate. (318~1·8822. -SH_A_R_E_houee---Own--room--Miy-

each. (319)337-6412. c LE Loaded 
www.collegepro.com 4 •M.tlllllllll FINANCIAL 111811 Toyota emry . , 1at. WID Off·atraet partong. MEDICAL 

11111 lll'ff\/f~l; 4 T 

Cf\RE INITIATIVES 
- Heritoge Nursing ond Rehob Center -

MEDICARE/ MDS 
COORDINATOR 

Care Initiatives has an opening at Heritage Nursing and 
Rehab Center in Cedar Rapids, Iowa for a Medlcare/MDS 

Coordinator. The position requires an Iowa licensed RN with 
good management and supervision skills. Knowledge and 

familiarity with both state and federal rules and 
regulations, decision-making ability, and strong leadership 

traits are required. Competitive compensation and 
benefits package is offered. Hours Mon.-Fri. 

Send resume to: 
laJUIJ' Word, Administrator 

Heritage Nursing and Rehab Center 
200 Clive Drive SW 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 
(319) 396-7171 Phone • (319) 396-7789 Fax 

E.O.E. 

PETS "" 115,000 mllel $2750. (319)62~- Cloae·ln. $185 plus utili .. • 

,;,....~~~=-:-:::::::::-- 2~::,'=' =~ppooB~!::~:::.. SERVICES 3187 or (319)331-8242. (319)339-7&48. 
'--------. BRENNEMAN SEED .-.A .;....,;_. _____ _ 
,. & PET CENTER Low rates. Caii(319)339-79M. ------~~~::--1 111811 Volkswagen G~. s-.......... ROOMMATE 

AMERICORP 
MEMBER 

Summer full-time 

position: Make a 

lasting impact on the 

lives of people in your 

community through a 

term of service as an 

AmeriCorps Member. 

Assist in educational 

and supportive 

programming for 

youth in a diverse, 

neighborhood-based 

environment. Stipend 

and educational 

award.Send a letter of 

interest and resume 

by May 1Oth to: 

Neighborhood 

Centers of Johnson 

County, PO Box 2491 , 

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

or fax to 

319·358..()438. 

For more information 

on the AmeriCorps 

program, contact 

Ben at 319-358..()438. 

NEED RNANCIAL HELP? hatchback, 2-door. 1 071<. $14001 

PT~. pe~g'ro':nandg. 1~~ s~~ USED COMPUTERS Good credit/ bed cred~. bank· obo. (318)3M·1370. WANTED/FEMALE 
• J&L Computer Company ruptcy, we c:an help! Call 1-688- I-----------:----::---

Avenue South. 338-8501 . 628 S.Oubuque Slreet 254-9690. 11191 Toyota Tercel. $750. Aunl ~41-:L-:IN~COL~N~A-:-:V::-E --~hoepil-~ll -----------.--:.- (319)354-8277 waA. lan-choeOulowa.adu · near 
FREE Beagle puppy to a loving WHO DOES IT (318)621-7441• and Carver. One bedroom In t.¥0 
home. Eleven month old male. USED FURNITURE bedroom apartment. OW, AC, 
House broken, active, all shots. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 11195 Mlata. 5·spead, black, parkilg, new carpet, 111\11 deck. 
318-688-9200. TWO twin rnanresa box springs, Men's and women's aHerationa, clean, well rnalntaoned $8300. S200 ptua t/2 Ulliltlel One blocX 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS and metal frame with wheels. 20% discount with student! D. Kenwood 10 CD changer, sub from bUS IN. Contact 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, $100. Available May 13th. Call Above Sueppel'a Flowers woofer. (319)621·7283. Alhelton810h0trndcom 
grooming. 319-351·3562. (319)35oi-631S,Ieave mesaeg:. 1 ~8112 East Washington Street 11M Audl M; Exoenent condi· OHE bedroom In three badnur>, 

~~~~--- HOUSEHOLD Dial 
351-122!1. lion, loedad, low mileage, Silver, one bathroom apartment. Great STORAGE HEALTH & $16,500/080. 319-621-7811 . location, 4t8 S Van Buren. 

--~~===-==- ITEMS Available May 25th (MgOIIeblt) 
BOK MINI STORAGE FITNESS 11M Honda Clvk: Ex Brand naw through laP. $266 p1ua uti , 

5X10 $30; 10X10 ~5; 1?X20 LARGE DRAFTING TABLE for Ures, battery. Complete tune-up. laundry on-lite. CaM 5111111. 3111-
$55. Take the short 10 monute le $2001 OBO 31 9-337•2395 P1LATES & TRI YOGA Sliding aunroof, C/0, 57,000 S94-1058 
drive to Wast Br~nch ~nd save sa ' · · CLASSES miles. Must sae. $10,900' obo. __.._.~----:--:--
SSSS on Iowa Chy pnces. Call QUEEN size orthopedic maHresa Offered by a certified Instructor (31 9)338-3553. SEEKING to ehllll two bedroom, 
(319)843·3287. sat. Brasa headboard and frame. at two bathroom for Fan with ,. 
---------- Never used· still In plastic. Cost A......,., •• -..1 VOLVOSIII spond>te non-emoker. (515)879-
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE ·-·-, .......- Star Motors has the largeet ... 8329 
New building. Four sizes: SIOOO, sell $300. Also massage, body treatmanta, 1ect1on of pre-owned Volvoa In --------------
10X20, 10X24, 10X30. (3t9)382-7tn. foot reflexology. eastern Iowa. Wt wananty and SPACIOUS three bedroom, two 
809 Hwy 1 Weal. READ THISIIII 319-354-3536 servioa what we aefl 339--nOS. bath on Oakc:rul, $30t/ rnonlh. 
354-2550, 3M·1639 Free delivery, guarantees, MIND/BODY 319-339-0922. 
FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE· bland na1T16Sll SAAB -TW-O--Iem_aJe_roomma ____ IBI-,-.-.-:11 
OeKalb Feeds, new modem fa- E.D.A. ~ON lv CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER in Gateway Apartmlnta S3«<f 
cllitlea. Low monthly rates, Hwy 6 & 11 Ave. Cora 111 Classes day/ night, student rate, Iowa City SAAI month plus 115 utolrtiel A'lllllbll 
sizes available. 10 miles aouth of 337~ downtown, (3f9)339-08l~ 31" ~37_SAAI Augual 1st. Cal Kelly, 3t9-351· 
Iowa Chy off Hwy 1 In Frytown. www. on.com AUTO DOMESTIC ~ 023>4. 
319-683-2201. SMALL ROOM??? 1-818-59().434() ~~~~~~--

QUALITY CARE NEED SPACE??? 1091 Ford Taurus. Automatic, Authorized SAAB Service ROOMMATE 
STORAGE COMPANY We have the solutlonill blue, V6. 115,000 miles. New Warrnnty and Non-'Narranly WANTED 

Located on the Coralville strip. FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM tires, PL, cruise, A/C. Cuaette. 1-:;::;::;:===~~ ~ri~~;;:-'fu,;i;;;;;;'W 
24 hour aec:urlty. COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. $1400/ obo. (319)936-1644 I• CLEAN lind doea, furnahlnga w 

Aflalzes available. E.D.A. FUTON TRUCKS you want them, Wall to~ 
338-6155, 331.()200 Coralville 1094 Ford Taurus: Forest green, . grocery atora. A- houN HELP WANTED ~~~~---....._ _______ 337-4>551 AC, tilt, cNise, PW, PL, 112K, 1893 lauzu; $3,000/ OBO. Newjenry S24S per month p1ua utili· 

r=====~?;;;~~;::::;;;::;::::;;;;;;;::~~:l ~MEDICAL www.edefuton.com good condition, $2,7001 OBO. brakea1123K, 319-356-9466 1es (319)35ol-3105 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

ELECTRICIAN • 
• Full-time- $32,173 annual salary 
• Must have electrician journeymens license and valid 

drivers license 
• Performs electrical work and operations on equipment to 

maintain safe and satisfactory conditions 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES· 

(Special Ed. positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 
Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary Supervisory $7.73) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hoover Elementary 

(Special Ed. Early Childhood) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, West High (Special Ed. MD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 

Coaching: 
• Head Boys Swimming, City High/West High 
• Diving Coach, City High/West Varsity Girls Swimming 
• Head Sophomore Football, City High 
• Boys Basketball Coach, Northwest Junior High 
• 7th/8th Grade Volleyball, Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Girls Basketball, Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Volleyball, South East Junior High 

(2 positions) 
• Asst. Varsity Girls Track, West High (for 2001-02) 
• Head 9th Grade Football, West High 
• Head Sophomore Girls Basketball, West High 
• 9th Grade Volleyball, West High 
• Head Girls Golf Coach, City High 
• Junior High Football, South East Junior High 

Clerical: 
• Media Secretary, 6 hours/day, Shimek Elementary 

(School Year Position) 
Food Service: 
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elem. 

Custodians: 
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 
Other 

• Summer Program Teacher at Hills Elementary. 
$25/hour for 3 hours/day from June 11, 2001 to July 6, 
2001. Apply to Kris Wroblewski at Hills Elementary, 
Hills, lA 52235. 
• Class II Special Education one-on-one associate 
for child with autism, 10 hours/week for 8 weeks 
(June 11 to August 3, 2001 ). Training lime 
included. 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.iowa-city.k12.1a.us 

319-688-1 000 
EOE 

CAl [NIHU /JI ANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily IOWIIIIr Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 7 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for le~h, and In general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
--------------~~----~---------------

Sponsor-.,...----------------...:...-
Day, date, time __ ..;...:.,__ _________ ..,...-~-----
Location ____________________________ ~ 
Contact person/phone ___________ __ 

WANT A SOFA? Deak? Table? Must 181111 319-339-&M1. VANS 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Rocker? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. FREE ,_ ptua $70fY rllCdl 10 
fr We've got e store lui of clean 1095 Ford Eac:ort:; new brakee, -GMC~~Sa~fa-rf-m~v-an-. -,98-3-."':'M-- , ceretormen.(318)35l·18116· 

GJaknoll 
Nurses 

Full-time, evening shift available now in 
Continuing Care Retirement 

Community. Benefits, shift and weekend 
differential, pay for experience, and 
more. Part-time hours also available. 

Call Vicky at (319) 466-3014 for 
interview appointment. 

Certified Medication Aides 
Part-time positions available in new 
Assisted Living wing. Evenings and 

weekends. Shift and weekend differen
tials, pay for experience, and more. 

Call Vicky at (319) 466-3014 for 
interview appointment. 

CNA's 
Full-time, evening shift available now at 
Oa.knoll. shift and weekend differentials, 
pay for experience, benefits and more. 

Part-time hours also available. 
Call Vicky today at (319) 466-3014 for 

interview appointment. 

701 Oaknoll Drive, Iowa City, lA 52246 
E.O.E. 

HELP WANTED 

ELECTIONS ACCOUNT CLERK, 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

1\vo fuJI-time job openings now being hired. 

ELECTIONS ACCOUNT CLERK: Work under 
!leadlines to pcrfonn county-wide election and voter 
registration duties. Good oral and written 
communication skills and data entry skills essential. 
Ability to understand and apply election laws. 
Experience with FoxPro or Acccs , GIS software, 
spreadsheets and word processing highly desirable. 
Minimum requirements: 4-year degree with 
coursework in accounting or equivalent experience. 
Hourly wago stans at $11 .28. BxceUent benefits. 
Stans immediately. 

MAP DELINEATOR: Maintains plat maps. Reads 
aurvoys and legal descriptions. Draws subdivisions 
and new parcels. Researches deeds and analyzes 
chains of Iitle. Records transactions to ensure 
complete and accurate changes in real estate 
ownership. Assists the public. Minimum 
requirements: high school graduate or equivalent and 
one year of responsible clerical ellpcriencc. Four 
year degree in geography desi.rable. Knowledge of 
AutoCAD/Arclnfo preferred. Hourly wage sla!U at 
$10.79. BxceUent benefits. Sla!U immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Send letter of application and re ume to Iowa 
Workforce Development Center; Attn: Kathy Kick; 
Boll 2390; Iowa Cily, Iowa 52244 by Wednesday, 
May 16. 

I 

ulld furniture plus dishes, automatic, power everylhlng. duo tomatlc, loaded. $5500/ obo OWN bednoom In large, fumllh-
drapee, lamps end other house- el air begs. AC, rear dlfrolle<, (319)354-4423. ed thrae bedroom houee In-
hold kerns. All at~~ prt. tlH, 68,400 miles, ~.900. 319- HOUSING cludel ut1i~18t, cable, and WID • 
cea. Now accepting new con· 358-6933. Frae parking, five monutea to 

signments. W NTED cempua No peta or llftOkrlg, 
HOUSEWORKS 1095 JEEP Cherokep. Automat· A S34CW month. AVIlfable U, 11L 
111 Stevens Dr. lc, 4 wheel-drive. 121.000 milll. WANTED· one or two bedroom 3t9-337.,.787or841-823-41n 

338-4357 S5700. (319)656-3753· 1ublet. Must allow amall clOg. OWN bedroom In 1hnMI badrcom 

HELP WANTED 
(319)330-1~ leave mesa:ae apertmenllor fall Blocks 10 ctm-

ROOM FOR RENT ,_u Kkn/
31

9-68
7
-904

1
• 

1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ROOMMATE WA~ ~~ 
ADt214- Sleeping rooms, doel room '" cJoea.ln large houN. 
to campus. AH utlltiea paid, off· 31i-836-2184 The Daily Iowan 

Carriers' Routes 
The Clrculstlor~ Department of The Dally low11n 

ha& OJ1<:ning& f or carrlero' 1"0\JU& In 
Iowa City. 

Rouu Beneflte: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 
• No collectlone; 
• Carrier contee;ta ·- WIN CA5HI 
8 Delivery deadliM • 7am 
8 Univerf'Jity breakf'> 

Earn extra c;aehll 

mer Routee Available: 

• Koeer (Unlvereity Height&) 

• South Luoae St. 

• South Dodge St. 
lUll ..... ,, •. ,. Woodelde Dr. 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

llreet pal1<klg, M-F, 9-5, 319- -------------
351·2178. SHARE 1/~ of lltgt hOUM twO 1--------------:-1 bfocka from C8mPIII OIHitwl 
AVAILABL£ now ran option A.- perfl.lng, 1111 laundry, $3251 
frigeretor, quiel, no amoklng or month, 1/4 ut•IH,.. Ava bll 
kHct.l, $205. 319-3M·2221 af· 8/01101 .319-337-7123. 

1_ter_
7
_pm--------:---:-- l SHARE charmlnQ t.¥0 badrcom 

ECONOMICAL IMn. Quiet, clean bnc:k houee, c:foM to hoapbl 
& closa-ln. Perfect for aerioUI MUST SEEII ~S<V month In· 
student. 319-621-8378 or etudes utllftiel 3111-358-Q1160 
joeeeph G IOII.Inav .net 

3 
7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ ___,_.._......__ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 

4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.67 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or mon y order, place ad ovrr th phon , 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 
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teN LEASING FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGUST 

lfJNACITY: 
lowl Apartmente •we s. Linn St. • 

(H/W Paid, Laundry on eite) 
(Approx. 500 Sq. Ft.) 5tudioe $470·$550 

Edon Apartmente 
• 24:30 Muscatine Ave. • 

(H/W Paid, A/C, Laundry on eite) 
( 500 Sq. Ft.) One Bedroome $460 

(800 Sq. Ft.) Two Bedrooms $5:35·$545 

CORALVILLE: 
La Chltau Apal'tiMnte 

• 300·317 4th Ave. • 
(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on eite) 

(670 Sq. Ft.) One Bedroom $470·$400 
(970 Sq. Ft.) Two Bedroom $555·$585 

(1190 Sq. Ft.) Three Bedroom $7:35·$765 
Glenwood• Condo't 

• 922·932 23rd Ave. • 
(CIA, DW, WID hookupe. 2 car garage) 
(1382 Sq. Ft.) Two Bedrooms $880 

(1858 Sq. Ft.) Three Bedroome $980 
CALL TOOAY'IO VIEWI 
• (319) 361-+i62 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•SWIMMING POOL* 12th Ave. & 7th St. · Coralville 
338-4951 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
9 am-12 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

Gf8111l.oca1Qls! 
220 E. Mam!1 St., Iowa Ciy 

319-351-8404 

• I 
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Dunleavy out as Portland's head coach Johnson strikes out 20 
PHOENIX (AP) - Randy 

Johnson became only the 
fourth pitcher to strike out 20 
batters in nine innings, but 
was taken out as the Arizona 
Diamondbacks and Cincinnati 
Reds went to extra innings 
tied 1·1 'fuesday night. 

for strikes, and walked none. 
He had 18 strikeouts in the 

first eight innings, then struck 
out pinch-hitter Deion 
Sanders on three pitches lead. 
ing off the ninth. 

• The Trailblazers were 
beat out in the first round 
of the playoffs. 

By Landon Hall 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore.- Mike 
Dunleavy was fired as coach 
of the Portland Trail Blazers 
on 'fuesday night, taking the 
fall for an underachieving 
team that failed to win a 
playoff game despite an 
NBA-record $89.7 million 
payroll. 

Dunleavy met with team 
President and general man
ager Bob Whitsitt for about 
three hours Tuesday, and 
Whitsitt announced the 
coach's dismissal during an 
evening news conference. 

The Blazers, plagued by 
suspensions and infighting, 
lost 17 of their final 25 
games, including a 3-0 sweep 
by the Los Angeles Lakers in 
the first round of the Western 
Conference playoffs. 

The day after Portland was 
eliminated, Whitsitt took 
much of the blame, acknowl
edging that several of his ros
ter moves had backfired. But 
he would not give his coach a 
vote of confidence. 

After receiving assurance 
from owner Paul Allen that 

his own job was safe, 
Whitsitt spent much of last 
week meeting with the play
ers and at least one reported
ly said Dunleavy should go. 

Earlier in the day, after 
Dunleavy and Whitsitt fin
ished their meeting, Blazers 
co-captain Scottie Pippen 
lamented the "tough situa
tion" Dunleavy was put in. 

"You hate to have to start 
over, but it was a very disap
pointing season and, as it 
always goes, coaches get fired 
and not players," Pippen told 
KGW-TV. 

Dunleavy, 4 7, had one year 
left on a five-year, $12 mil
lion contract he signed in 
1997. He's rumored to be a 
candidate for the vacant job 
in Cleveland. Dunleavy has 
known Cavaliers general 
manager Jim Paxson for 
years, and Paxson was 
Whitsitt's assistant GM dur
ing Dunleavy's first season in 
Portland. 

Dunleavy was 190-106 in 
four seasons with the 
Blazers. He was selected the 
league's coach of the year in 
1999, when the Blazers went 
35-15 in the lockout-short
ened season and won the 
Pacific Division title. 

But like Rick Adelman and 
P.J. Carlesimo before him, a 

winning record wasn't 
enough to save Dunleavy's 
job. His teams went just 18· 
18 in the playoffs, reaching 
the conference finals in 1999 
and 2000 before falling to the 
Spurs and Lakers, respec-
tively. . 

Last season, the Blazers 
were only a few points away 
from reaching the NBA Finals. 
After winning two straight 
games against the Lakers to 
force Game 7 in Los Angeles, 
they led by 15 with 10:28 to go 
but then missed 13 consecutive 
shots. The Lakers ended up 
winning by four and went on to 
capture the title. 

The Blazers never seemed 
to recover from that humilia
tion, and Dunleavy faced 
incredible pressure this sea
son. The team's marketing 
campaign, which included 
the slogan "One Team, One 
Dream," made it clear that 
nothing less than a trip to 
the finals would satisfy this 
one-sport city. 

Portland had the best 
record in the West in early 
March, but a five-game los
ing streak precipitated its 
downfall. The Blazers didn't 
beat any playoff-bound 
teams from their own confer
ence after March 22, and 
they stumbled to 50 victories 

Lemeuix's got off to a slow start 
HOCKEY 
continued from page lB 

rebounded high into the air off 
Chris Gratton's skate and 
landed near the crease. 

Lemieux, at the left of the 
net, whacked at it once, then 
twice, finally sliding it by 
Hasek for his sixth goal of the 
playoffs - extending a season 
that seemed to be all but over 
for Pittsburgh. 

Despite allowing that goal, 
Hasek played his best game of 
the series, holding off a suc
cession ot early Pittsburgh 
scoring chances to allow 
Buffalo to take a 1-0 lead on 
Maxim Afinogenov's goal at 
9:26 of the first. 

Afinogenov, off for hooking, 
skated out of the penalty box 
and directly to a puck kicked 
his way by Steve Heinze, who 
had lost his stick. Afinogenov 
drove in alone on a break
away, faked to his backhand, 

only to stay with his forehand 
and beat Hedberg for his sec
ond of the playoffs. 

Kovalev tied it at 5:14 of the 
second, taking Straka's pass 
from behind the net off a Janne 
Laukkanen shot and beating 
Hasek up high with a wrister as 
the goalie went down. 

The Penguins thought they 
had the go-ahead goal about 
five minutes later as Jaromir 
Jagr went hard to the net on a 
rebound to push the puck past 
Hasek. However, replays 
showed the puck deflecting off 
Jagr's right skate before he 
could get his stick on it and 
the goal was waved off. 

Given that reprieve, Buffalo 
seized the 2-1 lead as Audette's . 
shot about a foot off the goal line 
sailed past Hedberg inside the 
far post as the goalie tried to 
close off the short side. 

Audette's third goal of the 
postseason came shortly after 
Hedberg turned aside 
Miroslav Satan on a break-

away by deflecting the puck 
off his left leg pad. 

Lemieux's goal turned 
around what had been a tough 
night for the Hall of Famer, 
whose unexpected midseason 
comeback made him the first 
player-owner in modem pro 
sports history and was the 
NHL's story of the season. 

Lemieux twice went crashing 
to the ice, delaying play each 
time. He was helped off the ice 
after being struck in the face by 
Vaclav Varada's stick late in the 
second period, but returned to 
take the third period faceoff. 

Lemieux also stayed down for 
about 90 seconds after being 
hooked to the ice on a good scor
ing chance 28 seconds into the 
game. However, he returned for 
his next shift. 

Until Lemieux scored, he 
and Jagr, who have 11 NHL 
scoring titles between them, 
had been held to one goal each 
in the series. 

- nine fewer than last sea
son. 

"We have confidence in 
him, but he can't get out 
there and score for us and 
defend," Pippen said. "It's not 
anything that he did wrong 
that caused us to have such a · 
bad season, it's just that, as I 
said, coaches lose their jobs 
in this game when teams 
don't perform right, and we 
didn't perform to the right 
level." 

Dunleavy's most difficult 
challenge was finding play
ing time for all the veterans 
Whitsitt acquired. 

Along the way, several of 
Whitsitt's maneuvers back
fired. He traded popular for
ward Brian Grant to Miami 
and got out-of-shape, unpro
ductive Shawn Kemp from 
Cleveland in return. Kemp 
was an $11.7 million bust 
and left the team in early 
April to enter a drug-treat
ment program. 

Little-used center 
Jermaine O'Neal also was 
traded to Indiana for Dale 
Davis. While' O'Neal had a 
breakout season, Davis 
scored just one point in two 
playoff games and was sus
pended for Game 3 for elbow
ing an elbow at the Lakers' 
Robert Harry. 

Johnson, whose previous 
nine-inning high was 19 for 
Seattle against Oakland on June 
24, 1997, missed out on the 
chance to join Roger Clemens 
and Kerry Wood as the ~rd
holders for a nine-inning game 
because Arizona could not finish 
off the Reds in regulation. 

Johnson threw 124 pitches, 92 

Johnson gave up a groWldout 
to Donnie Sadler, then struck 
out Juan Castro swinging. The 
pitcher raised his right ann in 
celebration and tipped his cap as 
he walked off the field. 

Clemens struck out 20 for 
Boston against Seattle on April 
29, 1986, and matched it for the 
Red Sox at Detroit on Sept. 18, 
1996. Wood struck out 20 for the 
Cubs against Houston in 1998. 

RepOrt: Rahman to face 
Lewis in tilerematch 

BALTIMORE (AP) 
Heavyweight champion Hasim 
Rahman's first title defense 
will be a rematch with Lennox 
Lewis, the (Baltimore) Sun 
reported Wednesday. 

The newspaper said Rahman, 
the Baltimore-area native who 
knocked out Lewis on April21 in 
South Africa to win the WBC 
and IDF titles, will make the 
announcement today. 

Rahman plans to sign a $14 
million deal with Home Box 
Office calling for a pay-per
view fight, sources close to the 
negotiations told the Sun. 

The contract would end a 
two-week bidding war between 
Home Box Office and 
Showtime for Rahman's servic· 
es. Lewis is contractually 
bound to HBO, and Mike 
Tyson, the WBC's No. 1 COD· 

tender, is with Showtime. 
Steve Nelson, Rahman's co

manager with Stan Hoffman, 
refused to confirm the deal 
'fuesday. But a source close 
the negotiations said attorneys 
for Rahman, HBO and Lewis' 
promoters were putting the 
finishing touches on a deal 
be announced today. 

Cassell scores 8, but 
plays tough defense 
NBA 
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was all in good fun. 
But the benefits came at 

game time. 
Cassell only got eight points 

and five assists 'fuesday night, 
but his defensive performance 
was the best in memory. 

The Bucks built a 16-point 
lead in the first half and stayed 
comfortably ahead until late in 
the third quarter, when the 
Hornets stormed back. Brown 
scored 10 points in a 20-8 run 
that pulled Charlotte to 68-66 
with 11 minutes left. 

The Bucks responded with 
three 3-pointers, two by Allen 
and another by Tim Thomas, 
for a 77-68 lead with 8:42 
remaining. 

After a timeout, the Hornets 
were assessed a technical for 
only having four men on the 
court. Derrick Coleman had left 
for the locker room with a 
strained lower back, and a sub 
didn't check in. 

But the Hornets had some 
fight left. Broy.rn's dunk made 
it 89-85 with 2~2 minutes left, 
and Mashburn hit one of two 
free throws with 1:54 left to 
make it 89-86. 

The Hornets shot just 33 
percent in the first half and 
trailed 47-36 at halftime. 

Davis was scoreless in the 
first half on 0-for-3 shooting 
while being hounded by 
Cassell and Lindsey Hunter. 
Davis didn't score until hitting 
two free throws at 8:57 of the 
third quarter, when his team 
was down 56-40. 

Hawkeyes excited about playing NCAA game in California 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
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said. "When teams look at 
their schedules and they see 
us, they know they're playing 
an NCAA-caliber team." 

The Hawkeyes (12-9, 6-4 in 
the Big Ten) will enter the tour
nament as the third seed in their 
region, squaring off with the sec
ond-seeded North Carolina Tar 
Heels (15-6, 6-3 in the ACC) on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. All of the 
region's matches will be held at 
the Hellman Tennis Courts on 
the campus of the University of 
California, Berkeley. 

The Tar Heels enter the tour
nament after earning an at-large 
bid from the ACC, where they 
boasted a solid record and 
earned the No. 20 ranking in the 
nation. UNC dropped its quar-

terfinal matchup in the ACC 
'Iburnament to No. 42 VIrginia, 
4-3. 

For the Hawkeyes, who also 
dropped their quarterfinal 
matchup in the conference tour
nament, earning the shot at the 
Heels has come after a difficult 
season that didn't see the 
Hawkeyes' lineup become con· 
crete until mid-April. The team's 
constant battles with recurring 
injuries hindered the squad late 
in the season and carried over 
into their 4-2 loss to Ohio State 
in the Big Ten 'lburnament. 

In that meet, the Hawkeyes 
forged ahead without two estab
lished starters, sophomore Steffi 
Hoch and freshman Jennifer 
Hodgman. Although Hoch and 
the rest of the team have over
come the aches and pains of the 
season, Wardlaw said he is not 

sure whether Hodgman will see 
action in the NCAAs. 

"The thing you look at in 
terms of continuity is you look 
at how much variety there's 
been in our lineup," he said. 
"And we haven't panicked. 
We've been able to pop a new 
player in there and still get the 
job done." 

Despite the team's depth and 
success during the season, the 
team's few veterans were still a 
little concerned about the 
team's earning a third-consec
utive shot. 

"I was nervous about getting 
in, because we knew we were 
on the bubble," said senior 
Erica Johnson, who has played 
on the last three Hawkeye 
teams. "It didn't look as prom
ising as it has in the past. 
When we popped up on that 

Kowal brought experience to Iowa 
ROWING 
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' thinking you know every
thing." 

Experience and success were 
what Kowal brought to the 
Hawkeyes as a young coach 
constructing a program. She 
was a two-time World 
Champion in the lightweight 4 
without coxswain (straight 4). 
Her boat won gold in 1986 and 
again in 1987, posting a world
record time (6:45.0). 

Coaching began with a 
seven-year career at the 
University of Wisconsin novice 
program, where Kowal led the 
Badgers to numerous titles at 
the Collegiate Nationa Rowing 
Championships and 10 
Midwest Rowing 

t 1 

Championship titles. 
Iowa has had two individual 

boats appear at the NCAA 
Championships. A Hawkeye 
First Varsity 4 boat made it in 
1997 and in 1998. Though the 
Hawkeyes are looking for the 
team to make its first appear
ance, the No. 15 ranked First 
Varsity 8 boat has the best 
hope of qualifying individually. 

"If we took a team to nation· 
a)s, I would be elated," Kowal 
said. "To be chosen would be 
the rowing community respect
ing our speed. They would also 
be comparing the speed, depth 
and competitiveness in our 
region." 

Who would have thought 
that a love for teaching sport 
would have taken a tum on a 
completely different path? 
Growing up with an athlett 

background, Kowal in high 
school competed in volleyball, 
track and her first love - bas
ketball. College gave birth to 
the beginning of a successful 
rowing career, and one year 
later, she found herself on the 
national team. 'Ibday, Kowal is 
a model to many in the grow
ing tren~ of building collegiate 
rowing programs. 

ulnstead of doing this on my 
own, we have done it as a 
group," she said. "When you 
have good assistant coaches 
who recruit well and coach 
well, that helps a lot. When 
you have a whole team that is 
on the same page, you can 
move along at a quicker pa~e." 

E·mall 01 reporter Julie Metolo at: 
julle-matoloOulowa.equ 

.. 

screen, it was sweet." 
Following the announce

ment, the Hawkeyes returned 
to practice after five days of 
rest following the Big Ten 
Tournament. For junior Toni 
Neykova and the rest of the 
team, both tensions and excite
ment were high when the team 
regrouped to make its final run 
of the season. 

'We had more·rest last week; 
we went five days without ten
nis," Neykova said. "We've come 
back and really picked it up." 

The team's trip to California 
will be the second straight to the 

Golden State for the Hawkeyes, 
who traveled to Pepperdine 
University last season and fell to 
Louisiana State, 5-3, in the first 
round. Among the eight 
Hawkeyes making the trip West 
will be Johnson and fellow senior 
Megan Kearney, who will both 
miss on graduation ceremonies 
in Iowa City. 

"We couldn't have asked for a 
better location," Kearney said. 
'Tm very excited to go. It's going 
to be a lot more fun than sitting 
in Hancher for an hour." 

E-mail 01 reporter Nidi Flrchlll at· 
nlcholas·firchau@ulowa.edu 
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